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SATURDAY, JANUARY

V. B. GILMORE,

and Inter Ocean

l

With

$1.50.

Dentist.
low as seven ceote a bushel.

1

In Sullivan township, Muskegon
county, the low lands are being

much

sought after for peppermlut growing.

1,000

1

The Allegan Journal adds the name
A. Farr of Grand Haven to
the list of those suggested for gover-

1 9 l*±i

of Geo.

5c Handkerchiefs,

OPTICIAN.

The harvestingof
giving

ice has

been kept

employment to about

<
<

1

NOVELTY DRESS GOODS,
Half Price until Feb.
i

fl. M.,

condition now as they were

SILKS, SHAWLS, ETC.,

1st.

enter-

tained a large circle of their friends at
their home

on Market

street, Friday

Jan Bloemert and Miss Alllgje Thomboth of this city.

Absolutely
cr«am of tartar baklug powder. Hlghcat
of all In leavening strength. -LoWrt UMtad
8taU$ Government Food Report.
BoyalBaunq PowdbrOo-,106 Wall 8t., If. T.

as,

i

,
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ing.

a year ago?
e evening classes In Bergen Hall
and there are no reasons at present
The circuitcourt will convene again
'
have
an enrollmentof 23, and the boys in adjourned aeealon on January 80.
why another large crop may not be exare quite Interested in their lessons.
Spectacles adjusted to all defects of pected.
Editor Bassett of Fho Fennville
Two prizes have been offered for esvision.
This (Friday) evening Mr. I. MarsilHerald honored us with a call on
says on John Smith.
je, ass’t superintendentof the Sunday
Monday.
YES TESTED FREE OF CHARGE!!! school of Rev. C. Van Goor's church, The Gamewell fire alarm wires all
Prof. J. T. Bergen will preach lit
SatisfactionGuaranteed.
will entertain the teachers and officers over the city are being placed on septhe Second Ref. church at Grand ILh
of the school at his home on Land erate extensions to the electric light
Office C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry store.
ven, Sunday.
street.
and telephonepoles, so that they will
During the week the roads through*
The receptiongiven by Prof, and not in any way come In contact with
out
this section have been in good
Holland City
Mrs. H. E. Dosker to the faculty of oilier wires.
shape for wheeling.
PuMUMtjnorySaturday. TermijlMpryear, Hofcie College and the faculty and stuFire broke out at the hair house of
Thursday, Jan. 80, will be observed
with a dteoount of 50 o«nU to thote
dents of the Western Tbeol. Seminary/I the o. & B. Leather Co. Saturday
paying in advance.
and their ladles, on Friday evening evening. The flames were mastered by the Reformed churches as prayer-**
day for colleges.
was a happy affair.
in time, so that the damage sustained
MULDBR BROS., Publishers.
Holland colon/ schemes are belnip|>gilLflfiLe,ceed
The newlew elected officers of John
B*Ua of edvsrtlaing mad* known on applicaprojected in every direction. They was new* inotouly recently occupied as Kramer Camp S. of V. were duly la-*
tion.
a dry-house.
stalled on Tuesday evening.
Hollawd Grrr Niwr Printing House, Boot are no longer confined to the western

Streng & Son

C. L.

There is a surprise In store for those
that attend the birth-day party at
the Y. W. O. A. rooms, Tuesday even-

*

The Saugatuck Commercialita
buds are Id aa

1

i

_
_

evening.

fifty

that the peach

<

-

Remember the birth- day party at
theY. W. C. A. rooms on Tuesday

has introduceda bill to

And still Our Inventory Sale
Goes flerrily on

1

enters

Congressman William Alden Smith
make FebruIn the funeral cortege of Frank
ary 12, Lincoln’s birth-day, a legal
Lawler; Chicago’s deceased alderman,
holiday.
were 800 carriages, six being loaded
led iiKtbis city, by G. Van
with floral offerings.
Schelven, Esq., on Saturday,Jan. 18,

SLIGHTLY SOILED BY DRAPING

Saturday at 9

News

XXV.

evening.

men.

16 each,

this number the

Mr. and Mrs. Frits Boone

up uninterruptedlyduring the week,

i

NO. 1

upon Vol.

nor.

W. R. STEVENSON

>’W
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The

Your

/s

Property
Insured?

k Kramor Bldg., Eighth

St.,

Holland,Mich. states either, for

among the latest en- The Populists will also hold their
In vessel tonnage Michigan Is said
at colonizationwe notice NationalConvention at St. Louis, on to rank second in the states of the
that Maryland is also holding out Its July 22, in the same hall where the
Union, New York occupying first
nducements. ’
Republican convention meets.— place.
The Ladles Aid Society of Hope Later. The Free Silver men have J. W. TePaskei of the Weatero
issued a call for a convention at the
terprises

CITY AND VICINITY.'

We

are preparedto give you the best (which is the cheapest) Insurance as we represent the followinggreat com-

Wheat

>lnsurance Co. of North America, the oldest stock Fire In-

65 cents.

church will give a birth-day party in
.he rooms of the Y. W. C. A., on
'Eorn to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. J. Van
Tuesday evening Jan. 28, at which
«m; Vllet, on Saturday— a son.
time a musical program will bo rendW. D. Gordon, speaker of the late ered and “white” refreshmentsserved
House, is ready to take the nomina- n a unique style. To this entertaintiou for lieutenant-governor.
ment all are Invited.

News

surance Company in the United States.
The Philadelphia Underwriters,known as the “Whale”,
with assets as large as 15 or 20 ordinary Insurance Companies. 1 It is the strongest American Company.
We are also agents for the following strong companies:
The Imperial of London. The Lancashireof Manchester
The Pennsylvania of Philadelphia.The Niagara of New
York. The London and Lancashire of Liverpool, etc.
The Companies we represent piid all their losses In the
great Chicago and Boston fires (hundreds others failed)
aud their financial condition lithe very best to-day.
We shall highly apnreclate a pirt of your insurance business.

and Inter-Ocean$1.50.

Theological Seminary, preached in
the Congregational church, Douglas,

same time and place.

Sunday.

On

Lincoln’s birthday a pleasant last
^ 'C
be provided for the memA social of Grace Eplsc. church waa
bers of the Y. M . C. A. A short proheld Thursday evening at the home of
gram will be rendered, consistingof
Mr. and Mrs. F. Remington,on
music, recitations, etc. Onjy memTwelfth street.
During the past year the C. & W. bers of the association will be admitThe rain and sleet on Thursday and
Manager Hall of the Waverly Stone
M.
has used in the renewal of its ted. Further announcement will be
Friday made it exceedinglydull for
made next week.
Company,
reports that from present
tracks
over
2,000
tons
of
steel
rails
and
our merchants.
Indications
they expect to do a largely
250,000ties, while many miles of fence
At last there is a fair prospect for
Ex-president Harrison will appear
havu.becnrebuilt and repaired. Its the apprehensionof one of the Fenn- Increased business this y$ar/
before the U. S. supreme court next
C.
insurance Agents.
roilingstock and general equipment ville train robbers, Abe Smalley. He | W. H. Beach of this city has purchweek as attorney in an important case
are in satisfactory condition, and the has been traced to Oklahoma by the ased the Lamoreaux elevator and
from California.
passengerservice is first-class. Would passing of a $1,000 bill, which was warehouse on the West side at Grand
The annual pew renilug in Hope that this could also be said of Ita de- subsequentlyidentifiedas being pait Rapids, to which hewlllWansferthe
church Friday evening was well at- pot buildings. At the repair shops In of the plunder secured In a prior hold- branch of his business carried on at
tended. The amount realized will be Muskegon 260 men are employed.
up of a Lake Shore passenger train, in Morley, by James Cook. The latter
over twelve hundred dollars, about
will also move to Grand Rapids.
In his recent annual report state which be was also mixed up.
the same as last year.
bank commissioner Sherwood took ocIn Berrien county reside some perJud Harris, one of the leading fruit
F. Remington will take the posith n casion to observe that some of the
IS
IN
growers of Grand Haven town, has Is- sons that claim to be listed among
of bookkeeper with the School Seat- hbilding and loan associationsare
sued a call for a meeting of the fruit the Anneke Jans heirs. Just jtew
ing factory, as soon as the plant is in really doing a banking business, issuand celery growers of western Ottawa they are all excited, having
operation. For the present he is di- ing certificatesof deposit and paying
county, to be held at the court house ceived a letter from a New York Jtviding his time between the factory a high rate of interest thereon. Such
Id Grand Haven, on Friday, Jan. 81, at torney that the Trinity Church corand W. H. Beach’s.
associations be thinks should be sub1:00 p, m., for the purpose of discus- poration Is ready and fairly clamoring
City electrician Fairfield has this ject to the same limitations and re- sing the advantages to be derived to turn over to them the estate, at
are equally and aa deservedly popular in Holland, also in
strictions as the banks which have a
from a local association,and the pos- preseot valued at 250 million dollars.
other parts of Michigan, also in several other states, also week placed new street lamps at the
Intersection of Ninth street and Col- paid up capital, aud additionalstock- sible establishmentof the same.
The Holland Guitar and Mandolin
in several foreign countries, and this is all so because our
lege Avenue, at the Eighth street holders liability.
Club,
composed of local talent, gave
farmer neighbors’ all sow the best wheat in America and
Speaking about the agitation for
crossing of the Allegan track, and in
Friday afternoon while Fred Van
tbeir first entertainraent to this city
1 make it into the best flour.
front of Engine House No. 2.
Lento and bis wife, who reside about additional transportation lines across on Friday evening. They drew a good
At the recent election ot officersof. four miles uorth of the city, were ab- Lake Michigan to connect with rail- bouse aud did not disappoint their
way lines to the seaboard the Evening
Milling Co. the Kent, Allegan & Ottawa Mutual sent on a visit to their father B. Van
audience.One encore followed anothInsurance Co., Robert AlwarJ of Lente, who is ill, bis barn and con- Wisconsin ot Milwaukee says that the er and especially was this the ca*4
Georgetownwas elected vice presi- tents were destroyedby fire. Accord- existing Hoes cannotcarrythelmmense with the quartette, composed of
amount of freight that Is seeking the
dent, and among the directors are ing to the statement of the children,
Messrs. J. 8. Wason, M. Dykema,
eastern market by the lake and ral
Jas. L. Fairbanks of Fillmoreand D. who were at home, it is a case of the
Cook and P. A. Miller.
most wanton incendiarism. A routes, and there sbould be another
Van Loo of Zeeland.
Tho servicesof a first-class
Saturday moruing sentence waa
masked man appeared on the premises Hue or the facilitiesof the present
List of 'advertised leUers for the
passed by Judge Padgham upon Ernlines
should
be
increased.''
— DENTIST
drove the cattle out, and then set fire
week ending January 24fcb, at the
est Souter. In an iuterview between
The opening of a Ne^r
to the barn. The loss is only partly
Holland, Mich., postofflee: G. J.
A
remarkableincident has just the two the latter appeared to fully
Call on
covered by insurance.
Year has always been kno
Hulsman, John Kamphuls, K. 8. Kraleaked out in Detroit in connection realizehis position and past life and
as the time for turning ov
mer, Miss Able Smeeoge, Miss C.
The House committee on rivers and with the late jury in the Wayne cir- wasmuch downcast. He surrendered
Wartman.
anew leaf, and making good
harbors has taken up the subject of cuit. It Is acknowledged by the Free bis watch and what valuables ho had
Cor. 8th and River Sts., above Holland
Cob. De Keyzeb, P. M.
low water in the great lakes and re- Pres* to be unprecedented In its na- towards restltutlog the loss sustained
resolutions. If you have not City State Bank.
Tho pew renting in the Third Ref. ported favorably a resolution calling ture. John McBride, one ot the jur- by “Laughing Charlie.”His sentence
tried me before
is the
Upon the secretary of war for an esti- ors, stated that when the first jury he was two years imprisonment at JackGolden Drip Syrup 25c a gallon at church Tuesday evening passed off
time to do it!!
G. Van Putten..
very satisfactorily. Notwithstanding mate of cost for making a survey of was on was sent out to deliberate on a son.-CharleS'Kelly, the ooat thief,
the fact that by reason of the reoent outlet of Lake Erie at the head of case, some of the other jurors sug- was committed to the same InstituI’S10 Pounds of Douglas & Stewarts change in the services from Duteh in- the Niagara river, of the outlet of gested to him the appropriatenessof tion for eighteen months.— In the case
rolled oats for 26 cents at G. Van Putentering upon an importantduty with of A. Romeyn of Zeeland, convicted
to English several families were forcet Lake Huron at the bead of St. Clair
ten.
prayer. It struck him as the proper for violation of the liquor laws, no
to withdraw, there was an increase! river and of the, outlet of Lake St.
Clair at the head of Detroit river, thing to do, and when be suggestedIt further action has been taken since
demand
for
sittings,
and
all
could
pd
It is profitable for you to
RATES
with a view to the construction of all the jurors agreed it was right, and the verdict last week.
not be accommodated.
FOR
do so. It is always to your
such
dams, jetties, locks and other they prayed. He said the matter had
SOUTHERN SETTLERS.
At the annual meeting of the Saust interest to deal with a
works
as may be necessary to prevent been kept secret for fear of criticism.
Highest
For the benefit of intendingsettlers
is looking after the Chicago & West Michigan R’y wi gatuck and Ganges Telephone Co tbe subsidence of the waters of the Out of 885 cases tried during the<term
at the World's Fair
Iriin Douglas, the propositionof JoUq
there were only five disagreements.
great lakes.
our interest as well as his sell tickets on the first Tuesday o
each month until further notice, at R. Watson of the Holland Telephone
wn.
very loyv rates, to various points in the Exchange, in regard to extending
The transportingof loaded freight The Northern Pacific Railroad Land
Give me a trial and I feel Southern States. Ask agents for fu line to .this city was presented and caw from one point on the Great Department's World’s Fair Product
particulars.
favorably received, and the directors Lakes to another, by steamer, is no Car will be in this city on Saturday,
re that it will be one resoGEO. DeHAVEN, G. P.A.
51—4W
were
authorized to secure subscript longer experimental. Ferry steamers Feb. 1. The display in this car is
tion which you will keep
tions to build the extension. Of the ;have proved successfulbetween Ke- highly Interesting and instructive
ot only for 1896 but as long
Here’s your chance. All brands of
necessary $300, more than half was waunee and Frankfort,and a line is and is open to the public for inspeccoffee 19c a pound at G. Van Putten.
in the business.
raised od the spot.
now established between Chicago and tion, free of charge. It contains a
Pesbtigo.
The latter run is a long comprehensive collectionof the proA.
The preliminariesof the coming
Hmu Ftr Sale.
campaign, so far as county officers is one, about 250 miles, and If the ferries ducts of the states traversedby the
*t the foot of Eighth
can be made to pay when towed by line of the Northern Pad tlc| Rail road,
Holland, Mich.
of Suit concerned, are ufcon ns. For the position of county treasurerthe aspir- tugs over long routes they certainly comprisingMinnesota, North Dakota,
fashlnf
ants are especially numerous: Grand ought to be successful on the short Mont
Buy Belknap Bob Sleighs of H. De
also
>f
Haven masters two— John Cook' and runs between the west and east shores Oregon.
'JP&K
Koeltz. Its near neighbor of Lake Michigan. This being the wool, it
•
' 1
there is nothing in the way of products
it Enno Prulm
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Saugatuck
Fishermen at the harbor are makFennvllle.
ing light catches -or sturgeon this
The
sessions of the Farmers’ InstiThe following essay on forest tree
winter.
tute at Fennvllle last week have been
Captain Brittain has been quite ill arjrely attended, and the exercises culture lu Ottawa county was subwith a severe cold for the past week, both pleasantand instructive.Alle- mitted by H. D. Post, Esq., of Holneverthelesshe has taken the con- gan was chosen as the place ftff holdland:
tract for building a tug for the Musing the institute next year, and the
In no way bas bur great na_____
____ Co., _____
kegon
Booming
and the carpentca
second week in January as the date, tional sin of recklessly mismanaging
ers are already at work at his iard.
reonville would have been glad to
The new craft will be 45 feet long, lave it again as the county seat never and wasting our wonderful natural
resourcesdone the country taore mis131 feet wide and 5 feet deep.
bas secured a proper attendance at chief, than by permittingthe careless
W. B. Griffln will set about 10.000 such meetings,but it was necessary to
and wanton destruction of our grand
young peach trees on his farm next pass the institute around, so that the
natural forests; and we have suffered
spring, making his orchard acreage eastern part of the county could
with the rest of the people of tbe lowgreater than that cf any other grower have the benefit of this work.
er Peninsula of Michigan in this waste
In the county.
*
8o far the Fennvllle train robbery and destruction.
The Congregationalchnrch of this has cost Allegan county over $1,200 Ottawa county, before its settlement
and not a single one of the p rpetra- by the white neople, was covered with
tore has been apprehended.
a magnificent growth of valuable
The Herald expects soon to be con- timber. Borne of the finest pine and
sons, all of whom are dead excepting
nected with the whole of western Al- oak to be found in our state, grew
F. B. Wallin, now of Grand Rapids.
egan county, from South Haven to within our borders.
The quarter-centennialof its exist- lolland, by the telephoneline soon to
But it is nearly all gone now. Our
ence was duly observed by appropri- >e constructed. The necessarystock great pines are only remembered by
ate services on Sunday tbe I2t
their stumps, and verv little of the
Is nearly all subscribed.
money realized from the destruction
John Kirby post, G. A. B., of Dougof the timber is left bore. Many of
las, disbanded the first of tbe present
Zeeland.
year, and tbe same as an organized
those who cut the pine made no resiMrs. A. Naaye, the old lady who dence here except their lumber camps,
post is no longer in existence. The
post bad In its possession a very floe sustaineda fracture of the hip bone while others, after completing the har______________
_____
_
...
___________
recomook
which was
wa purchased by the other day, is not expected to re- vest
of their timber
crop, have gather
Up ^0 proceeds, and gone to the
popular subscription some years ago.
Rev. J. P. De Jonge visited felat- Lji^g outside our limits, to enjoy
This book the members of tbe post desire to wra over to the township,pro- ves and friends at Roseland, 111., his spending the money they made here,
H one fourth part of the pine tim
viding the township board will prb- old
vide asultableplace for Its safe keepThe furniture company had Its an- her which has been taken from Oir
ing, along with other books belonging nual meeting Tuesday and declared a tawa county was now standing, it
to'the township.The book is a bio- dividend of terr per cent. W. Wlcb* would probablybe worth ten times as
graphical recora of the soldiers of this ere resigned his position as manager, much money as was ever received for
township and as such is of value now
yonianrf war thn first, townshln wbat has been cut. And now when
and will become more valuable as tbe
ranks of the old veterans become thin
uer.—Oommercial
John Kverhard an
Col. Henry M. Robert, corps of en* slneere,
ineere, U. S. A., who succeeds tbe
the
| the rivers and streams,and the whole
fate Gen. Poe as supervising Inspector
< of the harbors of tbe great lakes, was hard, wjio was an union soldier. QQmjtry seem to be drying up.
The Zeeland Gun Club have invited £11 desire to find ways to save what
at this place last Friday for the pur>- pose of ascertaining the wishes of our the Holland Blue Rock Club to a timber is left, and to increase the area
people in regard to the expenditureof friendly shoot in the near future, each 0f our woodland as fast as possible,
h0w can this be done, and who can
the present available and future har- team to consist of twelve members,
bor appropriations. He pointed out known traps and known angles. aod will do it?
Holland is to have the choice
The State should aid In this good
„ the necessity of reservingthe smal
appropriation now available (about jlaceandtoselect trapsettere.The work, by appointinga competent furesnvitatlon has not yet been accepted, try commission,to encourage tree
for dredging, which is certain
'culture by all proper means. Our leg? to be absolutely necessary nextsprlng —Expositor.
___

intk
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islatureshould consider that those who
start forest plantations are doing work
of me
tbe puuuq,
public,
for the future benefit
oenent or
Ottawa wh|Ch entitles them to exemption

County.

Ottawa

pier work If the people who are most
interested in the harbor desire it to
be ased in that way.

.

The meeting of the North

!

I

Eighth

Tbe stage fare from Douglas to
Fennvlllebas been reduced to 25 cents. was an attendance of 100 teachers, and
hould eoact more gtringent
Opposition did It.
Grand Haven sending
proteitflon from forest fires,
It is reported that a brewing syn- and to severelypunish all who maliAllegan County.
dlcate bas purchased land near tbe cionsly or carelesslyset fires in timber
In regard to the death by suicide of basket factory on Spring Lake and iand8.
O. B. Sanford at Allegan last week will establish a summer resort ttadre, our bognj of supervisorshave alwhich was at first reported to have and that a beer garden will be one of ready taken action in this important
been caused by fear ofifai
arrest for vio- the
matter, and we hope and trust they
lation of tbe local option law, It apOne day last week fire was dlscov- will always be ready to use every
pears that domestic trouble was at ered In the large barns on the late means in their power to help the good
tbe bottom of the tragedy. A can Henry D. Wolbrink estate, near Allen- 1 work,
was found on which tbe deceased had aaie
uouauu by
u, . I will offer some suggestions of ways
dale Lrcuire,
Centre, uucuuieu
occupied «
as tenant
written the following farewell mes- Albert Hollebone. The barns and and methods by which every lana
contents, including hay fodder, 250 owner can help to stop the destruction
sage to his wife: “My Dear Wife:
every farm, for enough sugar maples
will write you a few lines for the last bushels of wheat, a quantity of oats, of forest timber and Increase us
LAUGH
to furnish tbe syrup and the sugar for
time. 1 would like to have seen you new wagon, binder, mower, three growth.
De Kraker
w *
GROW FAT!
family
use,
after
the
trees
have
grown
very much to-oight. 1 sent for you horses aod other implementswere What kinds of timber are best ad
twloe but you would oot come. You completely destroyed. The cattle apted for cultivation In our county, to sufficientsize for tapping.
and
You will if you
By such easy and Inexpensivemethdid not care enough for me to come. were rescued. The barn was Insured Those we find growing in our naget your meat
ods, the face of our country may be
With all my trouble then you won’t for about $800, but tbe loss to Mr. tural forests, should have the first
at
even come and see me. I hope and Hollebone is very great. The cause place, and from them we should select greatly Improved, and the forest
owth
be
Increased.
as m ich for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
pray you wil get your pay for ft some of the fire Is
the most valuable var.etlesfor cult 1And get the finest In Hoi
H. D. Post.
day and you will sure. You have got
There
should
be
concerted
timbeTwhuih
we
do
Holland, January 2, 1896.
some one on the string and you can't ment throughout Ottawa county next
of timber wnicn we
give him up, but some day you will be Arbor Day in the planting of trees, not find growing bero.
sorry. You are a hard-hearted woMake it a day akin to the Fourth
tT ish ack Sherry
Ftr Sale— Keil Estateor you wouldn't use me as you
is
A ten room bouse on east Ninth st
have. When a wife goes hack on yon ratntalt.PlaDt a
orhere, te
grow'n
Part payment In cash. Balance of
/with all the rest it is pretty tough. I
Probably the oldest woman in ^68 weetechLtQut° the black and purchase price on time. Enquire at
thave nothing to live for. You can
llow blrcbt and lhe spruces, can al law office of P. A.
tf.
ooae
me dead;, you Michigan lives three miles
__ and look
---at -------..... —
Coopereyllle.Her name is Mrs. Sylya ^ aflded ^ our natUr*l varieties of
wouldn't come and see me alive.”
Duram and she lives on a farm with ^reea
Or. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
A strange disease has attacked tbe
her son, Charles E. Duram. This £|i‘ the sorts of trees named can he World's Pair Hick** Medal aad Dlploaft.
horses In tbe vicinity of Hopkins Stavenerable woman was born in «ew eagjl and cheaply propagated from
tloa. They are first affected around
York state November 20, 1796, and
Planting the young trees is so
~ aoae with bead swelling,and the over
99 years of ago. She is the muQb more expensive, that the differTOUR OF MEXICO.
disease then spreads to the mouth
mother of seventeen children, two
saving of time of growth,
SPECIAL
TRAIN EXCURSION.
and throat, which become much In
whom are Hying. Mrs. Duram is
Take up for the far greatei
ifl]to their
Eigl
fUaed, making It almost Impossible
On
January 20tb, 1896, a special
and hearty, as spry as many womeo 0umber of seedlings which can be
for the animals to eat. No one In that
sleeping car will leave Grand Rapids
it 50, and possesses all her faculties. groWD
gamecodt.
viclaity can name the disease.
She works from morning till night. ®
of our 0ld-ffwbioned farms via the C. & W. M. R’v, connectingat
Chicago with a special train of sleepThe postmistress at Peach Belt has
have wood lots still left on them. ing and dining cars for a 80 day Tour
reaigaed and as no one can be found
Grand Haven.
take care of of Mexico, under the personal direc___
,, them
____ up and
_
Keep
who wants the position, the postofflee
pleased to have all their old
the
Postmaster
Baar
Is ou the sick list. them. By carefully selecting
tion of an experiencedMexican travmay he discontinued.
ear
eler.
All the principal cities and atAt tbe recent session of the board of
iose
tractions of Mexico will he visited.
call
supervisors bids for lighting the court
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids
house and Jail were received from
will be about $825.00, which will Inboth electric light companies. Both Nwand, J. v
j thatthe growth will equal the
clude all expensesfor railroad fare,bowill
that
oj
bids were aboat $140 higher than last
Bert Van Dyke, the young man who cutt(|n«,
tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
year aad on motion the county treas- a few days ago suffered the accident
Donrt'cat oot the underbrash, and
etc., etc.
urer was authorized to make either

th

Street,

twenty.

MICHIG

HOLLAND,

attractions.
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DeKosI

unknown.

move
add ^
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Chance of aLifetime.

a

f

—
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^om

m

Latta.

BOOT &

is

of ,
hale
1

|

New Store

have moved

'

^ at

KRflllE
on

Street, near River, where they would
I

time customei

_

upon them. Houa

and New ones to

aupell.
BBtfvs&r
“HfesMssfa-s

§nd

keepers

they always have

of

Full particulars may he had upon
company an offer of $150 for the lightapplicationto C. & W. M. or D., L. &
ing, and if they refused to do tbe
work, to purchase lamps for both Beech Tree, and was about 29 years of y Th® UDderbrush holds tbe forest N. R’y. agents, or to Gio. DeHhven,
G. F. A., Grand Rapids.
bulldlog^y
age. Blood poisoning set In and the ,eaves ^ tbe- 1%\\% to protect the roots
above
fatal
results
followed.
natural
mulch,
retaining
molsAt the county poor farm there are
nd gradually decaying to leaf
at present 52 Inmates; 15 are under Van Dyke was a young men well and
Bine Clipping
,.r th*
faraat.
mold, the natural food of
the forest.
the doctor's care; IS of which had favorably
If yon want that coat of hair taken
Don’t sow grass In the wood lot, to
their meals carried to them.
from your horse get it done now aod
food
from
the
trees.
steal the
Material for the county stone yard
Port Sheldon.
he will have a nice growth by New
is oo the ground and a place will soon
Andrew Lillie had the misfortune M Open spaces
dl,la,n_ Years.
be ready where county prisonerscan to loose another horse on Thursday | tiug nuts and seeds of the mostdesir- • We will clip him to your satlsfacexercisetheir muscles In behalf of
I able trees.
tlhn, price right.

I

Mr.
tu

known. I--»I

mi-

good roads.
Allegan bas a woman's club which
will be twenty-one years old February
5, aafi preparationnsaie In progress
for a grand celebrationof the event.
Misses Pearl Moore and Grace
Campbell were seriously injured Mon
day ereniogby being thrown from a
boh Med while coasting. The sled bad
acquired a great velocity when, at a
turn In the road, one of the runners
struck $ bare spot, throwing the ladies
with great force to the ground. Both
were Injured Internallyand on the
head. The condition of Miss Moore is
considered by the physicians as danrous. Miss Campbell is teacher of
e kindergarten school aod Miss
core is a daughter of Hon. II. D.
Moore.
The new 120,000 school building in
AUog&a village was declared unsafe

i

,

-

Mfenl

last
our

Eleven teams with wood passed over

may

er

aRalnst^

I As a

whTcrZwa br^h

precaution
ant .load wood

^u.d

M^iilk^FrMt'b^puU^^

®

ufbuaneS

Goodin, who has been sick so long, ,riiCt8 n!ay eagTiy be ' reforested,
still survives. She needs attendanceD^n,t let the hoop pole cutters run
day and
over themi but 8ave all the white oak,

night.

Herman

Schrader, who was on the and other valuable timber, carefully.
Sunday skating, left his pock- chestnuts might be planted where
et knife on the Ice and came down for the soil is suitable. Black cherry
_ makes large an<
It on Monday. He could not find It, groW8 rapldlly, and
the second
but detectedIn Its place a weak spot valuabletimber. Where
^
__
have
started, tpey
in the Ice, whjch he explored up to nis | growth pines
Pine®
ha
should be carefully protected,and
arm pits. Herman hustled and g
out, and hurried home with tbe shii
will make valuable timber.
Take as good care of these tracts or
ere.
land as you should of the wood lot, and
C. B. Cook, agent for the Clark Cutbecome .valuable
taway Harrqw, has received a lot of they wifi rapidly
Ice last

u

pamphlets, and is sending them forests again.
through the mail to our farmers. It
L Tbe official build Is a complete treatise of the benefits all be
were called on for |in accrued by tbe use of this machine in
thestri
treesTiil pleasantlyshade the roads
preference to others.
. hut numl
and side walks, and they will make
Mrs. N. Nooks of th e town line re* useful windbreaks,diverting our heaschool
ep the!
vy summer storms upward, and savlpg
vlslt
te orchards and the standing grain
Inn
iuii.
•

J

hand the finest of Staple
ceries and their

Nibbelink A Son

kept well stocked.
Go and see their.New Store even
to buy.

Livery.

____

EXPECTANT,

gist.’

SMOTHERS,
HiwYfhix-

-

I We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrh that
18 not cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
PF. J. CHENNY & CO., Props., Toledo,

We
J.

0.underslogoed,have know «
the

Cheney

F.

him
busloesf Uan*

for 16 years, and bellve

pcrfactly honorablein a
sactlons aod financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.

West

a

Trvax, Wholesale Druggists,

Toledo, 0.

Waldino, Kisnan& Narvik, Whole,a,e

WtTo¥«,0.

take

rsn

i

M

If

you do

want

I

'

•f»
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Webster’s
Intematioi

Dictionary

m

__

Gr<

Dry Goods department

Soothing, healing, cleansing, De
Wltt’sWitch Hazel Salve is the enemy
to sores, wounds and piles, which, ft
Baeklen’sArnica Salve
never falls to cure. Stops i!
itching and
The Best Salve in the world for burning. Cures chapped lips and
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt- cold sores In two or three hours.
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
LaW<rencb kramkr.
Hands, Chilblains Corns, andMLskin
Eruption,and positively oMilrPUes,
or no pay required. It is guaran
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded.Price
___
25 cents per \K)X.
We Offer Yon •
For sale by Heber Walsh “The DrugJ. H.

and Fancy

laralatbleln O/Bce,
i

i

'"Ij

HfH
'

I

V.rf"..''
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SILVER

STATE NEWS.
IstorMtlug Information from

Many

Lo-

calltlM.

Potatoes were sold as low as seven
cento a bushel in Shelby la«t week.

|

A new post office has been established at Oronite Bluff, UiekiiiFon

neier

»
—

/(

Di’ess

county.

sale

A tree 120 feet hig-h, which made 10,000 feet of lotfs, was cut In Baraga
county, last week.

OF— i

The Michigan lletailI, imber Dealers' association will hold its seventh
annual mooting in Detroit on February

Goods,

4

Underwear and

have

J

two.

weeks longer. We

net-received the following splendid

erected in that place in the spring.

sweep Capes.

full

5.

Senator Charles E. Sheldon, of
Houghton, anthorizesthe statement
that he win be a candidate for congress
to succeed Samuel M. Stephenson.
Marl sufficientto supply a cement
factory has been discovered near Union
City, and a cement factory is to be

Flannels-'^’
Which we continue for

and

John J. Main, an old soldier and
farmer thing eight miles north of he
village of Lee, slipped off a load of
hay Tuesday night and broke his neck.
In some parts of southwesternMJchigan dressed pork is selling at $3.2.> to
$3.75 per 100 pounds, the lowest prices
which have prevailed in that region for
I

2

Labrador Seal Capes.

“

.......

.....

$2fe.00 now 115.00.

3 Electric Seal Capes ..... .............. >18.00 now $11-00.

2
A new

“

iT

.................$18.00 now $10.50.
|

lot of Children’s Cloaks. 8 to 13 years, which will be sold

below actual cost. We also have another lot of those
fine Lapboards at 25c. Save money by buying at

M.

over 30 years.

NOTIRR

Majestic^'
which is made of cold-rolled steel (the strongest
steel) and malleable iron (iron that, by an expen-

made unbreakable), and the whole

,

construction is rivited by hand (the honest way).

The MAJESTIC

honor to last the user a life*
a long lifetime.

BY

Ranters Bros-

|

KAFFIR KOLA EXTRACT
Is

century
It la an extract made from the Juice of
the aut «f the Sacred Kola tree ef
South Africa. Used by the Kaffirs and
Salas la their tribes for many fenerations as a positive eare for all nervous dlseasoo In auui or wsstcs, from
any cause; dyspepsia; eoasttpatloa ;
kidney and bladder ailments, and diseased liver. , It cures rheumatism* and
bleed aAetisns. We are the sole agents

but as a long-time friend of the dead.

left for

a

formei

member of the legislatureof this sUte,
home empty-handed Monday
night Gregory was indicted for receiv-

Johnson, of Detroit; Burton, of Louisville, and Garrett, of Northern Texas,

Two

HICAGO.

of Detroit.The officers constitute the

Fir* la Michigan Car Work*.

executivecommittee.

tbeatmxkt

TESAnmrr Ana*

nr

Divorced but united again

NO NAMES OR TESTIMONIALSUSED WITHOUT WRITTEN CORMNT.'ffil

SYPHILIS

EMISSIONS

STRICTURE

CURED
OTCURBS GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED

_

, \3TWe treat and curt Vancocele,Em i wont, Nervous Debit
weakness t Gleet, Stricture, Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges,
Kidney and Bladder Diseases.
\

YEARS

17

IN DETROIT. 200,000

CURED. NO

^

RIEK

is'-s-isw
bo. Inclosepostage,Soanta.Bet

NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CON
SHI
Im
SMEtimERGAC1"81
DETROIT, R
mm,
tj.i
mm

-llOUSC

J

148

Rwabushed

I

HMU LOtlOr

CHASI
BARI

Sale!
Located io one of the most desirable parts of the city.

Rbcoi
DORSED BY

ir.

EASY PAYMENTS!
SPLENDID VlKWI

A8

rare chance of a lifetime. Payments on a long time basis. Tbe same
as paying rent.

For informationapply at tbe

1

THE

LANT and _
MEDICINAL
^ USE.*$
For MALA!

A

J

News

,8P8IA

office.

.

LUNGS IT MTOEQUAUtD

C.

T&kken

B.

For Sale By
Blom Sr., Holland

m

ft

Lumber,

Lath,

Shingles,
.....

V: -k K1:]

and Finishing Materials.

FINE

JOB

'JW

WORK

— GALLON-

At this Office.

road, and then he went west
and became traveling passenger agent
for the Missouri Pacific. In later
years he became a newspaper man.
being identifiedwith local papers.

1

DetrsttCrook Arretted.
corn-no:' iv.v.v:;;.::;;:;.:;
Montreal,
Ont, Jan. 16.— Georgs Her*
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. Just glance
ris, alias Georgs Lyle, a Detroit crook,
atlnoui Convicts Found Gallty.
and a man named Roach, a horse thief, LARD-Western Steata.....I
over this: list. Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered
Jackson, Jan. 18.— Convicts Curley, have been arrested hers for robbing BJTTTER ~ Western ........ j
Boot and Huntley,who assaulted and Boudreau's furniturestore of $100 worth
CHicAGO.
Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, nearly killed Deputy Warden Northrup
of goods. Lyle served five years in the
‘j
badly injured two other officer* Michigan state prison,and with a mag
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs.
over their and
November $6, were found guilty under named Howard robbed Dr. Elliott in
5:
the new law of assault with intent Indianapolis two years ago. On that „H
Packing...,. ......
Stock and inquire about Prices.
to do great bodily harm less than mur- occasion Howard was shot dead.
InSrmii
.............
BUTTER —"iw:
ci*
Creamery
.......1
der. Whatever sentence may be im
Clsistt a MlmcnlssaOsre*
posed will be added to their present eea*
Saginaw, Jan. 18.— H. H. Halier, an
tenoee.
, JV VC.
invalid,for three years so helpless that * '-'^**A Hooter dboou Hlmaclf.
he
could
scarcely
move
a
limb,
has
re(
Allegan,Jan. 21.— William Bowser, cently had four visions of miraculous
aged 18, of this city, while hunting rab•*?;
cure, and in the last one he was inbits, slipped frbm a log and fell, causing
formed that he would walk Thursday.
KLv:::::::::::::S
the discharge of his gun. The contents This he did with the aid of his wife.
•- Barley, Good to Choice.. 30
A Falnable Prescriptionentered his head, causing instant death.
MILWAUKEE.
He considers it a faith cure, but his
Editor
Utor Morrison of Wor
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 May.
Worthlnton
physicians ridiculethe idea.
WeU-Kaowa brogglu Dead.
d.,
Corn, No. 2 ....... ........
, “S
‘‘Sun ,”f writes: “You have a
Oats, No. 2 White ..........
luable
?tioD in Electric Manistee, ’.Jan. IT.-pA. H. Lyman,
Will Leave Detroit.
Rye, No. L ...............
M
rice
i-iere, and I can cheerfully presidentof A. H. Lyman, company,
Detroit, Jan. 20.— Rev. W. H. Davis,
it lot ef those
wholesale
and
retail
druggists,
died
it for Constipation and
for the past 12 years pastor of the First

Paul 1. Steketee.
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Produces the tbovs
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powerfully ood quickly. Curs

CBffi.

non

fail Young nwa and old
youthful vigor by using
and surely restoresfrom

i

excess and indiscretionsLost
Vitality, m potency, Nightly
I

Power of eithersex, Failing
Diseases, Insomnia,

Nervou

one lor study, business or morrf

.

cores by starting at the seat of

.

Oreil Nerve T#nlc tad

Po^iSS.^:— »|

tr

Thursday evening. He was prominent
Congregationalchurch, has accepted a
in, masonic and society circles.
call from the EUint church, of Newton,
Grove Ave., CblSent to Prhon.
Mass;,. and will leave Detroit,February
Owosso, Jan. :7.-Reyholdii Rhodes, 10. The Newton church is said to have
convictedof abandoning his illegiti
*»
mote infant child, 1ms been
her

'

,

A

was all

Z ^uMryWeal,b,e’t

rr„rr*'impri8onm<"Un
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tae cars,

and

DETROIT.

.
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DEALER IN

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 1$.— The eai
departmentof the Michigan-Peninanlai
car works, at the corner of Ferry and
Raaaell street*,a building240 by 406
feet, together with 1,600 car wheels,
was destroyed by fire Friday morning,
THE MARKETS.
censing a loss of $35,000, which is fully
covered by insurance.The foundry
end machine departments wars ssved
with difficulty.Two hundred men ere FT/OuS^— Winter Fatenta.” 80 f 8
thrown out of work temporarily.
WI1EA7-NO.' riicd:;
f

| came

can supply you with the most useful

A.

'

CharlM MeCsbs Dssd.

That we

A.

Convention of Photogrsphort.
Detroit, Jan. 18. — The Michigan Photographers’association completed its

Detroit, Mich., Jau. 20.— Charles MsCabe died at St. Mary's hospital Satordaj morning of heart failure. Mr. Mo
Cabe came to DstroitTi 186$ to act aa
Great Western passengeragent on the
boats in the Detroit river. Later he
became district passenger agent for the

It

Wm.

$

4 K,

Bojrs Burned to Death.

Kaffir Kola Extract Co.,

You 6an RGlu Upon

•

RESTORED TO MANHOOD BY DRS. K.
WALKER. Wn. WALKER. - MBS. GRAB. FERRY,

A

banker of Dexter, Mich., and

3:

MAKE NERVOUS. DISEASED MEN

Jo.

Washington,D,C.,Jon. 16.— Congressman Smith, of Michigan, has offered
for the United States for this wonderfulexa joint resolution in the house direct
tract. As a gaaraaty we return the
price paid to the person having used one- business Friday afternoon,and the ing the secretary of war to spend $50.third bottle and not being benefited thereby.
members left the city. The conven- 000 in dredging the harbor ol Holland,
Price •lAO.enoagh fora foil month's tion was successful.Officers were Mich., and in rebuilding the piers protreatment, and in ordinary ease# elected as follows: President, Clarence tecting the harbor. The resolution reencash for a eare. Ask for It at druggists, M. Hayes, of Detroit; first vice presi- cites the fact that the piers protecting
or order from us direct; we pay all charges.
dent, C. E. Heath, of Grand Rapids; his important harbor are being undersecond vice president,E. Stewart Tray, mined and washed away, involving •
of Jackson; secretary, J. E. Watson, large loss to the government and dan•
of Detroit; treasurer,A. G. McMichnel, ger to propertyand life.

Office. 82,
209 State Street,

LATER EXCESSES IN MANHOOD

GIVE HIM UP.

Midland, Jan. 20.— About two o’clock
were confirmed without question.
Wednesday afternoon two little sons,
Then the case of Bishop G. Mott Wilaged two and four years, of Lewis Sangliams, of Marquette,was taken under
er, of Hubbard, were burned to death
consideration.The diocesan report
together with the house and contents.
and the certified report from the MarThe father was away from home, and
quette diocese of the electionwas first
the mother locked the children in
rfRu, and then the protest against Dr*
while she went to call on a neighbor.
Williams and the report of the MarA few moments later the honse was disquette diocesan standing committee
covered to be on fire, but the fire had
were opened after a brief discussion.
gained such headway that all effort!
| A ballot was tak m, and Dr. Williams
to rescue the boys were useless.
was confirmed, so far as this diocese
is concerned, by a unanimous rote.
Wants Holland Harbor Dredged.

the Greatest Remedy and Cure of the

19th

Gov. Rich Convinced of the Innocenco oi
s Mnn Wanted in Okinhoma.
Lansing,Jan. 21. — OfficerJohn
Henson, who came all the way from
Perry, O. T., for John V. N. Gregory, s

WONT

ing money for depoait in the First State
ProtMt Against BUhop William* Ignored bank of Perry, of which he was adverat Grand Rapids.
tised president, although knowing the
Grand Rapids, Jan. 17.— The stand- institutionto be insolvent He proved
ing committee of the West Michigan to the satisfactionof Gov. Rich that h«
Episcopaldiocese met here Thursday was first apprised of the tact that he
to pass upon the elections of bishops. was an officer of the bank when notiThose in attendancewere: Rev. Drs. fied that indictments had been re| Campbell Fair, of this city; Bancroft,
turned against him, aud that, so far os
of Hastings* Brown, of Battle Creek, having any knowledge of the offense
and Claiborne, cf Kalamazoo,and Lay- charged to have been committed las!
men J. D. Burns, of Kalamazoo; C. R. September, he had not been in Okla| Wilkes, of
Allegan, and F. A. Gor- homa <dnce the spring of 1894. On this
ham, of Grand Rapids. The election showing extradition papers were reof Bishops Sattcrlee, of New York; fused.

time—
SOLD

Detroit, Jan. 22.— The body of Mrs.
Clara L. McAdow, who died Sunday,
was incinerated Tuesday at the Michigan cremnlory. This was done in accordance with an agreement of long
standing between Mrs. McAdow and
her husband. Rev. Reed Stuart, of the
Unitarian church, made an eloquent
addiess, not, he stated, as a clergyman,

A PRELATE VINDICATED.

on

is built

Convention of Advocates of Free Coinage
In Michigan*
Lansing,Mich., Jan. 18.— A convention of the advocates of free coinage ol
silver at the rntio of sixteen to one,
made up of delegates of both democrat
and republican parties was held here
Thursday, and the field canvassedfor
the formation of a party and tin polling
of a gubernatorial ticket in the field
Resolutions were adopted providing
that in case neither the republican nor
democraticparty adopt a platform and
nominate candidates positivelypledged
to the treatmentof gold and silver on
absolute equality as to coinage at the
ratio now provided by law, then it is
to be recommended that all friends of
free silver in all parties join in the organization of an independentparty to
secure the full restoration of #Uver to
ita former place in the standard money
of the United States. The resolutions
also provide for the appointment of a
committee of one from each congressional district to call a convention for
the organization of such a party as soon
ns possible after the old parties have
held their conventions, if they fail to
meet the full expectations of the freesilver men. This committee will be orLansing, Jan. 18.— The sequel of the

WORTH

Steel has superceded iron in all structural work
where the greatest strength and durabilityare required. *The old-fashioned cast-iron stove has made
way for the

is

MEN MEET,

conference of the free silver men here
DIED
MILLIONS.
Thursday came Friday in the selection
of a committee to create a new state
Mrs. Clara McAdow, Who Mad. a Fortuos
committee of three members from each
la Western Mines, Passes Away.
Detroit, Mich., Jon. 20.-—Mrs. Clare congressionaldistrict to undertake
A. McAdow, aged 58 years, died at her the work of forming the new party in
residence here Sunday morning from a case the old party platforms and candicomplicationof diseases after an ill- dates are disappointing.The commitness which lasted nearly six months. teee is composed of such prominent reShe was the wife of Hoyt A. McAdow publicans as James M. Turner, oi
aud was a Michigan woman. She and Lansing; Sybrant Weoaellius,of Grand
her husband went to Montana many Rapids; Judge J. G. Karosdell, ol
years ago and invested in mines, one Traverse City, and J. N. McBride, ol
of which, “Spotted Horse,” proved a Owosso; such democrats as ex-Conbonanza. She returned to Michigan pressman Justin R. Whiting, of St.
some years ago and settled in this Clair; Spencer O. Fisher, of Bay City,
city. She represented Montana on the and Williard Stearns, of Adrian; J. H.
board of woman managers of the Hillman, an independentwar horse oi
| world’s fair in 1893.
The gold for the Rochester,and A. M. Todd, of Kalabase of the famous $80,000 silver statue, mazoo, the big man of the prohibition
at the fair was taken from one of Mrs. party. In case of the failure of the old
McAdow’s mines and was contributed parties to declare for free silver they
by her. Mrs. McAdow leaves a fortune are pledged to form a new independent
American party.
estimated at $2,000,000.

Steel vs.
Cast Iron.

sive process,

!
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Rye, No.
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in the hospital. Beals, theCoopers-

Holland City News,

working in the wagon
department. Will Boot of Grand
Haven, who was tried last week and
convicted of a murderous assault upon
one of his keepers, was in a solitary
ville burglar, Is

8ATVJtVAY.Jan.S6.
0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

cell, awaiting additional sentence.

Pigeon-holed.

Marshal Van By tried also to get a
Kumerously signed petltiongremon* glimpse at Voskamp, the Tallmadge
strati ng against the proposed remod- murderer, but did not come across
eling of the First ward engine house him. Souter and Kelly had not yet
so as to admit of service by horses, been assigned positions.
and

in support of the position taken
Probate Business.
the mayor in his veto message,
were among the flist documents that
Of late years attention has been frefell under the aldermanic gaze as the
quently directed, In officialcircles, to
city fathers gathered ground their the large increase of work in the promahogany tables Tuesday evening to bate office of Ottawa county, ftr in
grindoutthebl-weekly Municipal grist. exce& of that in population; also that
During the day the manufacturing thil increase comes largely from the
dementof our city had bestirred it- southern or Holland part of the counself in obtainingsignatures, upwards
ty. The number of estates that are
of five hundred, expressing their pref- >rougbt In for adjudicationexceeds
erence that the contemplated change that of other counties of much larger
for increasingthe efficiency of the population. The following compara
fire department should not be made
live table verifies this statement:
In the First bnt in the Second ward
1895. 1894. 1893.
engine house.
Numbei of estates in
At the appropriate- time the clerk
which proceedings
produced the mayor’s veto, the reading commenced during
the year ............ 150 130 113
of which received due attention.At

by

1

1

k

r
v.

Number

of hearings.. 147
the close It was moved to refer the Guardians for minors
message to the same special commit22
appointed ........
tee from which the action it vetoed Guardians for adults
5
appointed ...........
had emanated, and to this not a dis...

senting vote was raised.
Under the circumstances this was
the wisest and proper course to pursue. It not only prevented an open
dash between existing conflicting
opinions, but it also paves the way
for the maturing of some plan or other
on which all can unite.
This matter being disposed of the
sewerage problem, incidentally, was
brought to the surface, only to be
jnst assummarily disposed of— that Is,
for the present. The Introductionof
a general system of sewerage for our
city, upon which sewers, trunk and
collateral, are to hh constructedas
fast as'clrcumstanceawill warrant, is
a matter however which should not
longer be relegated to the rear. But

&v

126

135

16

17

1

1

Guardians for adults
denied ..............

1

Children adopted and
names changed ......
8
Applications for admission to iosano
asylum granted..... 13
Applications for admission to insane
1
asylum denied ......
Children sent to state
3
public school .......
Proceedingsfor the

1

3
3

15

3
14

determination of
heirship ..........
Wills admitted to pro-

29

21

All

•
They are arriving dally and in a few weeks our store
will present aspring-like appearance. Just think what an
advantage it is that we do not carry over any goods, now
everythingyou look at is NEW.

The

deer, the elk, and'the buffalo,

.............

..

44

39

JUST ARRIVED.

been claimed that the
sand a’oug the east shore of Lake
It has long

as well as the fowls of the air,
have long since disappeared before Michigan possesses the proper ingred]
the lightning and thunder of the
white man’s guns. The fish of the ients for the manufactureof fire brick.
lakes and streams arc fast passing a- At Michigan City a strong corporation

A

1

way before his hooks, nets and glisten- has been organizedand is In operation
ing spear.
and if their enterprise is a success it
blazed trees, that once guided
The bla
5
may
induce others to follow.
our travelers on their way, were long
—
ago cut down by theaxman, and our
Do not find fault with the school
winding Vails together with their
9
kindred, have been turned and over- teacher in the presence ofthe children.
turned by the plowman, until not a A child usually carries the parents’
trace of them remains.
0
The woodfand flowers, robbed of opinion of the teacher to the school
their ancient shade failed and died, room and if It be unfavorable, it is
3
and the wild birds that sang the likely to express it in some sort of
sweetestnote that ever fell on mortal contempt toward the teacher, and adears, scorched by the blazing sun, fled
16
ditional trouble follows.
never to return. All, all, has changed,'

and

beautiful line of yard wide Percales, fast color
est styles at

lat-

2#C PER YARD.

2

except the sun, moon and stars above,
The editor of the CharlevoixDemoand they have not, because the Great
Spirit, in his wisdom, hung them be- crat has offered to print free of cost
yond the white man’s reach! As I the wedding invitationsfor the first
The Indians.
contemplate this wonderful change, girl in that county who will take adWhatever may have been the derimy heart weeps, while my tongue revantage of her leap-year privilege.As
lections of the U. S. governmentto- sponds: “How sad the change!”
ward the Indian in the past, there The venerable chief went on to de- the editor is also a justice of the peace
is no room for complaint at present, scribe the troubles of his people how he will complete his offer by perforof this later.
they have been driven from their ming the ceremony free. The News
and there has not been of late years,
homes, how their lands and forests had
stands ready to duplicate this offer,
Maccabee Convention. with reference to the educationof his been stolen, and how “the stoutest the publishers so far as the cards arc
braves, they who had never known fear
children.
delegate convention of the
By liberal congressionalappropria when they thought of the cruel- concerned,with the editor looking afKnights of Maccabees was held in
ties and injusticethat was being ter the “ceremonies.” Anything to
tions the bureau at Washington has
dealt out to them, gave up in despair
this city on Monday, comprisingseven
now established Indian schools at and wept like children. How as they further a g^)d cause. We feel someTents located in Ottawa county and
Carlisle,Pa., and Hampton, Va., in marched across the plains, under the what like the kindheartedold maid in
the western part of Allegan. There
the Dakota’s and Indian Territory, hot, blazing sun, wolves in the dis- the neighboring town of Robinson.
were present:
tance followed in their rearlike carrion
and one at Mount Pleasant, in this crows to feed upon the fallen. How When asked if she would contribute
Grand Haven— Ed. Van den Berg state.
something toward convertingthe poor
infants untimely born, clasped in their
G.P.HIler.
The latter school was opened in 1888. mother’s arms together with them heathen children in Africa she re»Saugatuck— W. D. Lindsley,D. D
It is located upon a 320 acre tract of died and were left half buried on the plied: “Certainly, anything to further
Crissey.
plains, the prey of vultures and ofthe the cause, You may have a few chll
Allendale—G. H. Cooley, Charles land, on which are school buildings,
wild
/•
Beekman.
dren converted, and send the bill to
workshops,barns, etc.
In spite of it all the aged chief did
Olive— Edward Welton, R. Baxter.
not censure the white people bitterly, me.
Douglas— F. M. Wee<?, M. F. Eddy, The educational staff consistsofiasuperintendentand his wife, who look af- but laid the blame for the Indian
H. Scnnoble.
Judge John E. Everett of Chicago
troubles largely on the white man’s
'ennvllle—S. H. Dickinson, C. E. ter household matters; four teachers,a
whiskey,
which
had
made
the
palewas
in the city on Saturday last and
cook, a woman who gives instruction
t, John F. Barron,
face unscrupulousand brought sorrow completed the purchase of the Hans
in sewing to the Indian girls, and four
olland— Austin Harrington,
foremen who instruct the boys. There to the wigwam of the Redman. In Anderson property, this side of JenlHolly.
are now 154 pupils in the school in closing the chief spoke the following
son Park, for which the Judge has
he object of the meeting was to out-door work although there are up- words:
“And now, farewell! Remember been negotiatingfor some time. The
into one district organization wards of 300 in the state who are eligthe words I have spoken in weakness
several Tents and Hives of the ible for admission; they are mostly in and in soberness and truth, and that tract containstwenty acres and has a
the region about Harbor Springs, Emfrontage of about 600 feet on Macatabees within the territorynamed
met county also some in the Lake by reason of old age, envy, malice, bafr
red and revenge have long since faded wa Bay. It is the Judge’s intention
Ipresentlng a combined membership Superiorcountry.
f about eight hundred, for the adThe government takes these Indian from my heart. My woras should be to soon begin the constructiori of a
received with as much weight as the very handsome summer home, for
children
to the Mr. Pleasant school
vancement of the Order and various
and provides for their board. It has confession of a dying man, for which the plans have already been
objects kindred thereto. The followbeen found that Indian children will already with one hand Ibave pulled
ing were elected the first officers of not attend our common schools. the latchstring of time, and one foot drawn. He also informs the News
the association:
They are shy, lack the refinements is now passing over the open door of that other Chicago parties will build
the wigwam of life into that better on the same tract during the coming
of civilizationin the way of deportPresident— Austin Harrington.
ment and dress; they have the pecul- land beyond. Soon I will stand in the season. “Macatawa is bound to be
Vice pres.— C. E. Bassett.
presenceof the Great Spirit,and shall
iarities of their race, which our rude
the most popular resort on the east
Secretary-W. A. Holly.
white boys ridicule.Not having the there plead with Him in heaven as I
Treasurer— Otto Kramer.
have pleaded with Him on earth that shore for Chicago people,” Judge Evbenefit of educatedparents, and living
• Trustees— E. Van den Beig of
He will lead those by the hand who erett says, and there will be many
in homes where civilized learning is
Grand Haven, F. M. Weed of Doughave so bravelyfoughtagainst that old
not understood or appreciated,these
more here this year than heretofore.
las, and Edward Welton of Olive.
Indian children learn slowly in the dragon (whiskey),the destroyerof The cottages to be built will be larger
yourr children
cb
and
ours, and lead them
Among other things the association mixed schools,and finding themselves
on to victory.”
and more expensive than any conexpects to celebrate annually the an- outclassed, become discontented and
structed in the past at the resorts.
soon quit the school.
niversary of the Order on June 11,
Among themselvesthey are not subAs We SeeOurselves. / The price paid for the Anderson tract
that being the date of its organiza- jected to the disparagements which
0. H. Tribune: Grand Haven is only was $2,500.
tion in this state. It was decided to the whites ioflet upon them, and in
---- -^4.^a small city, but there is somethimg
celebrate this year at MacatawaPark, schools like that at Mt. Pleasant they
Commeccing on Friday evening,
learn rapidly and become qualified to
and the necessary committeeswere take care of themselves. The plan of of the metropolitanabout it and Its January 24, at Van Zanten’d store, I
people. It cannot be described, but will sell at auction some beautiful
appointed to arrange for the event
the school divides the girls intoseca resident visiting some inland coun- pieces of Jewelry,some line watches,
tions, whereby they receive book lesThey Too Met In Convention. son and Instruction in sewing, the kit- try town of the same size, can soon and other Jewelry. The prices will be
ruinous, no doubt, but the goods have
Marshal Van By of this city and chen, the laundry and other household detect, that although the country got to
J. H. Raven.
duties. The boys divide their time town outwardly Is livelier,ills lack
Sheriff Keppel of t Grand Haven, atbetween books and instructionin
\ Presidenton Brandy for Sicknesstended the third annual conference of farming and the use of tools. Howev- ing the essentialsufa city. Probably the
the “Michigan Chiefs of Police and er the school is not complete in the fact that we are a coast town, with The President of theBaltimoreMeddirect water connection with the dical College, who has thoroughly
Sheriffs’Association”held at Jackson latter respect.
Heretotor the governmenthas lar- greatest of American cities gives us ttie- tested Speer’s wine and brandy, says:
this week. At the opening session on
I am prepared to bear testimonyto
gely given over the instruction of the
Tuesday] Hon. James O’Donnell, in Indians to denomination and mission air.
the value of Speer’s Climax Brandy as
a pure and valuable article in all cases
behalf of the city, welcomed the As- schools, and they have been allowed
of disease in which a reliable stimChildren for Adoption.
sociation.Among the many addresses pay for their work . It is now the polulant is required. I regard it superior
icy to gradually do away with denowas one by Warden Chamberlain of
Sup’t Amos Barlow, of the Chil- to most French brandies.
minational schools, and educate the
the Jackson prison, on the troubles Indians in regular government institu- dren’s Home Society at St. Joseph,
Hahvey L. Byrd, M. D.
Presidentand Professorof Obstetthatbeset the man just releassd from tions, like that at Mt. Pleasant. Mich., informs us that good homes are
considerable agitation has wanted for the following bright and rics and Diseases of Women and Chilprison; be advocated yie maintenance
dren, Baltimore Medical College.
brought about this policy. The proby the state of a refuge for such men, moters of It were radical and wanted promising children.
- A nice baby boy, of Holland parentbelievingthat the interests of BQcletil|jJenomlnational schools abolished at
“Burdock Blood Bitters entireli
would be subservedby taking care of once, but the plan adopted by the age, one month old.
cured me of a terriblebreakingout all
them for ga few days or weeks until government has been to graually withA girl, 12 years old, American par- over my body. It is a wonderful medidraw support from the denomlnaemployment could be found for them. tlonal schools, lessening the amount entage. Home on a farm preferred. cine.” Miss Julia Elbridge, Box 85,
West Cornwell, Conn.
Other papers were read on the pre- appropriated each year, and increasing
A bright little boy 44 years old.
wentlon of crime, criminals and their the efficiencyof the government This little fellow is afflicted with a
One pound of Japan Tea for 15c or
seta, police discipline, and kindred schools.
rupture, but is a nice little fellow and two pounds for a quarter, at G. Van
Putten.
• # #
topics, w Sheriff Keppel was elected
needs a good home with some family
Of
the
oratorical
abilities
of
the
In^
)f the trustees of the association,
that will take him for the good they
Goosumption is the fiatural result
next meeting will be held in Sagi- dian, already establishedin history, may do h(m.
of a neglected cold. Dr. Wood’s Nor:Tbe session closed with a ban- Simon Pokagon, chief of the Pottowat- If there is room in your home for one way Pine Syrup cures coughs bronchitis, asthma, and lung troubles of all
t the Hubbard House, on Wed- tomles located in Van Buren county, or more of these homeless little ones,
sorts down to the v$ry borderland of
has
lately
given
as
another
instance
ling,
address: The Michigan Children’s consumption.,
afternoon the party was in an address to the people of bis old Home Society, St. Joseph, Mich.
• Two Small Houses ou 12th street for
charge by Warden Chamber- home at Plymouth, lod.: °
sale on easy terms.
i. ana observation
tour through
“Lrejtiieewith the joy of childhood
The Jewelry stock lately belorglng Also one acre of land In 5tb ward.
Apply
.. •
The total ,of coo- to once tu >re behold the loved hind of to J. P. Gleason & Co., will be sold at
my fai-beiS, bvery inch of which holds the auction block to the highest bidC. A’. Stevenson,
ls about 800. In passa sacred piace in this native hcaft of der regardless of cost. The opening
8th st. Holland.
iiffereut departments mine. ,
,
.
night of the sale Is Friday, Jan. 24, at
It was here I first learned to bend Van Zanten’s store.
f detected occasionally
One pound of Tobacco and a com
John H. Raven.
Orwin O. Pearl, al- the bow. and direct the arrow in Its’
cob pipe, all for20c, atO. VanPuttch.
course.
as I
r* |D 8PTit and beautli
“I burned my fllngers v6j
• ‘B no longer the houses,
filo was intense. Dr.
m-Tfifn
at public ahctlon/
Ic Oil brought relief

bate

our RemnantB and Short Lengths are
gone. Now we’re ready for

Just the thing for Boys’ Waists, Gents Shirts and Ladies
Shirt Waists. Buy early and get first choice.

29C

Blk. Brocaded BrllliantlneJust in ..............
inch Blk. Serge (worth 60c)....- ............
Best Prints (short lengths) .......................
25c Pants cloth for ..............................
1
A few $1 00 Corset Waists left at ....... ........

yd
yd
yd
yd
ea

-4TC
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SC

^-SC

Remember it is

our extraordinaryfacilities for buying

that we can quote such low prices.

37

VaiUs.

John

Holland, Mich
N.

B.

All winter

Underwear at reduced prices.

The
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The

Is

West and Has the Largest Circulation.

.

MAIL.

DAILY (without Sunday) ..................
$4.00
DAILY (with Sunday) .......... ...... ...... $6.00

As

a

per year
per year

Ocean—

The Weekly Inter,

f

.00

Newspaper THE INTER OCEAN keeps abreastof
respects.

It

the times In all
spares neitherpains nor expense in securing

ALL THE NEWS AND THE BEST OF CURRENT LITERATURE.

,

The 'Weekly Inter

Ocean

As a Family Paper Is Not Excelled by Any.

.,

u

the Most Popular Republican Newspaper

of the

TERMS BY

Ocean

Inter

mmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmrr:- umimmmmmmmmmmmmmmam
1

fiKSpIt has something

of interest to

e4ch member

-

of the

femllr.

Its

YOUTH'S DEPARTMENT is the very best of Its kind. Its LITERARY FEATURES are unequaled.
It Is a TWELVE PAGE PAPER and containsthe News ofthe World.
POLITICALLYITIS REPUBLICAN, and gives its readers the benefit of
the ablest disenssions on all live political topics. It is published in Chioago
and is in accord with tbo people of the West in both politics and literature.

Please remember that the price of TJU£

WEEKLY INTER OCEAN

is

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR.

Holland City

News

and Weekly Inter-Ocean
Both One Year for Only

—
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|

go.
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'

$1.50
DR. A.

OWEN'S

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES

..........

A

....

........

99

TIMES OUT OF

100

'
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I
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BUSINESS; DIRECTORY

John Cook of Grand Haven was in Extra Inducements are offered for the
Wateb Work
th3 city Wednesday, calling upon next few weeks by Lokker & Rutgers,
andtheb«t: of Material
who are forcing a clearance of the refriends.
warrtinted.
Attorneys.
mainder of their winter stock of cloth r\IEKRM A, Q. J. Attorney at Law.OolleetioDi
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting on
log and shoes. This announcementii V
attended to. Offloo,over First
Cleuiig ..... t\M
Sunday afternoonwill be lead by John
bona Ada, for these goods must be disfail Spriig. . LM Elferdink,Jr.
posed of in order to make room for a Vf oBRIDR, P. H., Attorney.Beal Eetate and
1T1 Inearance.OOoe, McBride'* Block.
Hole Jewell.. 1.00
Rev. J. W. Post of South Blend on choice assortmentof spring goods.
has been called by the Ref. church at Let each one satisfy himself by a per- p08T, J. C., Attorney and Coanaeltor at Jaw,
Ctp Jewell,50f, $1
ITjBeal Estate auo Collections. Office,Poes’*
Jamestown Centre.
sonal call.

Oar Prices for

\

Pirtt elass

—

,

Annual Statement of the Farmers* Mutual
Insurance Company of Ottawa and Allegan Counties for the year 895.
1

MEMBERSHIP.
Number

“members
“
•* " “
“ “ “
M

BallaieeStih....

Miss Bessie pfanstT&l has accepted
Being out of the iewelry business I
Banks.
the position of assistant in the office have no further use of a stock and no
Other 8Um ...... of the West Michigan Furniture Co. proper placce to store one. Hence I fNBSt STATE BANK. Commercialand 8avlusiDep’t,I. Cappon, President. Oorm

T

will commence an auction sale on Fri'JT. Mokraa, Oaehler.CapitalStock S50.000.
Health officer Rremers reports that day evening, Jan, 24, at Van Zanten’s
WaUhOliw
lOt
HULL AND CITY STATE BANK. Oommereial
all the diphtheriapatients have re- store, River street, and will dispose
of the entire lot known as the Gleason O. and Savmgs Dept. D.B.K. Van Raalto,
Pm.O. Vereohare, Cash. Capital stock $80,000.
covered and that there is not a single
stock, containingsome elegant watchall other work at equally low pri»
es, clocM, jewelry, etc. J. H. Raven.
Gleason^ Jewelry Store. case in the city.
$1.50

$1 to

—

And

-

ces.

Old Bank Building, 8th St-

lew Uie of Jewelrymasquerade ball of the
I have returnedto Mrs. J. H. Raven
season at Lyceum Opera House on
the old Raven stock of jewelry and
Friday evening, February 21.
put in a new stock of standard goods

Ice boats added to the winter

Miss Florence Goodenow, sister of
county commissioner of schools,
Oq Thursday it was poor skating on died ather home InBerlin thisweek.She
Black Lake, but it was good every- was one of the successful teachers in
where else in the city.
the northern partof the county.
sport on Black Lake this week.

the

Ludington

is

making special efforts

The

carriage and bending works

S

D

D

-

.

V?

son;

Marriedin this city on

young and

the committee on forestry of the
board of supervisors,in furtheranceof
the cause of tree planting and the takTuesday,
ing of some practicalmeasures leading

Jan. 21, by L Fairbanks,Esq.,

Walter

M.

Riggs,

Pullman and Miss Edith

thereto throughout
spring.

the county next

of this city.

Owing to

Miss Anna M.
Pfanstiehl,principal of the Maple
illness

street school, was unable to attend to

The stockholdersof the Cappon &
Bertach Leather Company held their
annual meeting in this city on Tues-

school duties, the first part of the day, concludingwith a banquet at the
City Hotel in the evening. A very
satisfactorydividend was declared and
In the relative strength of the great
the present board of directors re electnavies of the world, England stands
ed: I. Cappon, John Bertsch, M. C.
first, and then comes France, Italy,
Burth, John Hummel and John J.
Russia, Germany and the United

week.

States.
The

•

_

Cappon. The

;

company

will be elected at the first meeting of

gave their third
season on Thursday even-

“Fifty Club”

dance

officers of the

the board next

month. The

business

this
of the past year has been successfully
Forty couple were in attendance conducted, to the satisfaction of the
Pritchard’s orchestra of Grand Rapids stockholders,as was formally at-

ing.

furnishedthe musie.

tested at the banquet by Judge

Burch, in behalf of those interested.
At the festive board covers were laid
for twenty-one, and they included
Messrs, and Mesdames J. Bertsch,
JohnJ. Cappon, John Hummel, A.
called in to reduce the fracture.
Zuidema, and Harry Bertsch; Mrs. W.
The case of the fire alarm Thursday Cartright; Messrs. I. Cappon, M. C.
morning was the burning of a chim- Burch, A. D. Noble, David Bertsch,
ney in the furniture -store of A. 0. Will Bertsch, Harley Bertsch, Simon
Rinck & Co., on Eighth street. For- Kleyn, G. Laepple,Abe Cappon, and
tunately no damage was incurred.
P. Volpcrs.

Laarman’s six-year-old boy
broke his right leg Tuesday. He was
playing Outdoors with his sled, when
he slipped and fell. Dr. Yates was
II. J.

_

by shot or bullet^ are sold in

Amount

“

hand cut by a saw, Friday

fore-

risks

added duriog

.

.11,469,17700
386,556 00

.

1893 .........

•1,855,73900
cancelled or withdrawn dur1895 ............................. 136,555 00

Amount

“

at risk by

company Dee.

1895.

31,

.

.

.

INCOME.
Amount

of cash premiums received dur’g 1896. .$ 333 06
" assmts collected,levied duriog 1895.. 2,674 65
prior years.. 2191
“ membership and policy fees collected 364 00
Interest on hank deposit ........................
26 00
For advertisementsin membershiplist ......... 72 50

“
“
“

*•

“ “

“

Total Income during the year ..... ....... ...... $3,499 12
Balance on hand Dec. 31st, 1894 .................2,000 71
*

'/

"”•5,492 83

EXPENDITURES.
Amount

of loeses paid duriog the year .......... $2,021 38
Salaries and fees paid officers.................... 619 83
Canvassing fees paid officers and agents ........ 257 02
All other expendituresduring the year .......... 152 00

Total expendituresduring the year

goods appertaining to the
buslneas. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.

the

11,719,177

.............

The most peculiar looking net is what
is known os the “tremel-mesh.M It
consists of three nets, the largest having meshes about eight inches in. diameter, and the smallest two or three
Inches. The nets ore placed in the
water overlapping each other, the
smallest drifting in front. Small fish,
in plunging about in the small mesh
net, tumble through the larger meshes
of the big net, and become securely
entangledin the pockets thus formed.
Ducks very often have the same fate.
The net drifts down upon a flock feeding in shallow water, and as they dive
for food they become entangled in the
smaller net and are held secure until
taken out by the owner. of the net
In this way hundreds of ducks are
bagged and sold in the markets every

day. The

enth street, near River.

$3,042 93

RESOURCES.
Cash $2,422.22, notes $27.63 on band Deo. 31, 1896..$2,44985
Assessments of past year uncollected ........... 165 85
Due fiom officers and agents .................... 39 05

J

$2,664 75

LIABILITIES.
Due

“

and agents ............................
191 25
printing (estimated) ..........................10 00

officers

” 13125
State of Michigan, T„
County of Ottawa.

\

VJ

Kasper Lahuls, President and Isaac MarsOJe, Secretary of
Company, do and each for himselfdothdepose and say, that

Meat Markets.
rtBKBAKER&DE KOSTEB,

DealersIn

all

U kind* Fresh and Salt Meats.Marketon
River Steeet.

said statement to be true.

KASPER LAHUIS, President.

of

VtTILL VAN DEB VEKRE, Dealer in all kinds
J V of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Market on
Eighth Street.

ISAAC MARSILJE, Secretary.
Subscribedand sworn

to before

uary, A. D. 1896.

Painters.

me

this Eleventh day of Jan-

HENRY GEERLINGS,
Notary Public

in

and

for

Ottawa County.

rVB M \AT, It., Hoase, Carriage, and Sign
A/ Painting,plain and ornamentalpaper hanging. Shop at residence,ou Seventh St., neat R
R.

Depot.

Physicians.
IT’BBMERS.H., Physician and Surgeon. ReslIV donco on Twelfth itrret,corner ol Market,
Office at

drag a tore, Eighth Street.

Dr. L: N. Tuttle,

SETTLED THE

left

“

“ ing•'

easiest place to take them
is in San Pablo bay, where the water
is shallow. Since the opening of the
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.
game season many fishermen have done
a profitable business in ducks taken in Office and rooms over Alberti Block.
this way.
C. Ter Beek, an employee at the
Office Houitsi-lO to 11 a. m., 2to3
H does not seem to make much difand 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
Holland furniture factory, bad his ference whether John Yandersluis

‘Sfe-

of property at risk Deo. 31, 1894.

a fall stock of

market every day by fishermen. The
Hardware.
impressionhaa always prevailed that
the birds were trapped, and so they VAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
are, says the San Francisco Chronicle,
Stores. Repairing promptly attendedto.
but not in the fashion that one might Eighth Street.
suppose. They are taken by chance
Manufactories.Shops. Etc.
in drift nets out in the bay while the
fishermen are busily gatheringin the CUABMAN, J Wagon and Carriage ManufaoT taegr and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
finny inhabitants of the deep.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
Anyone who haa visited the fishermen’s wharf could not but take an in- U U NT LEY. A., Practical Machinist, MUIjsmL
terest in the gear spread out to dry. 11 Bogina Repairs a specialty . Shop on Ber-

’ 9

pan}..... 1845

belongingto the com

v

U

the 17th inst. by the arrival of a

1 354
........

IVAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
Caps, Flour, Prodnee, etc. River Street.

Day Boarders-

W. M. is negotiatDay boarderswanted. Inquire at
start up with a full force.
the J. Thompson house, Ninth street.
ing for dockage at Ludington,and that
Drugs and Medicines.
the road will enter that city next sumArrangements are being made for a
J. O.. Dealer in Drags and MedlDUCKS CAUGHT IN DRIFT NETS. rvOBBBURG.
mer,
elnee, Painta and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imjoint meeting at an early date, either
A Method Which It Bound to Bctult In a ported and DomeatioCigars. Eighth Street
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Langdon, of the in this city or in Grand Haven, of the
Large Catch.
Waverly Hotel, were made happy on Ottawa County Forestry Commission Large numbers of ducks, unmarked n7AL8H, HEBEB, Druggist and Pbarmaelat;
It is said the C. &

1894 ................ 1,136
year ........ 218

withdrawn during 1895

Clothing.

remain,

steam on this week and all the
machineryproved in good working
order. On Monday the plant will

twenty-footchannel.

^

-

31.

added duriog the

:

that will bearlnspection,
with a guar
pOSMAN BROTHERS. MerchantTailorsand
antee.
Diiulera in Raady Made, dent's FurnishI promise to have nothing more to ing Hoods a Specialty.
do with auction stocks.
Soliciting a share of your patronage
Dry Goods and Groceries.
I
Respt’y Yours,
poor A KRAMER, Dealers in Dry Good*. NoJ. P. Gleason, Jeweler.
Mon*, (Jrooories, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Holland, Mich., Jan. 24, 1896.
Street.

with congress to secure for its harbor had
a

.

-r~

Dec.

RISKS.

Boots and Shoes.

give its last

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Two

- The “Jolly Five Dancing Club” will

-

of

News

BILL.

u

name to his add or not, the A Hotel Keeper That Preferred to Pay
noon. The accident is not very seri- people know who it Is tfcat is offering
Intended Suicide's Fare.
ous, although thecut wasdeepenough bargains any way. The name was InSuicides are never wanted by hotel
to sever some of the chords. The tentionally omitted last week in Mr. proprietors.Each one costs a hotel
wound was dressed by Dr. 0. E. Vandersluis’ add, but the customers a considerable amount of mbney, and
for months the room in which it ocYatei.j|
were after the $l'.00cor83t waists for
curred is shunned. At one of the lead- At the new
G. W. Toren,late bookkeeper of the 45c bright and early.
ing hotels of this city lately, says the
West Michigan Printing Co., Grand
Wasington Star, a guest acted strangeRapids having made a satisfactory Our little standing army of 25,000 ly, and the proprietor made up his mind
settlementwith his employer, entered men would’nt stand long if it came to that the man was going to do sometrouble with any European govern- hing desperate. So one night he went
a plea of guilty to to the charge of em
bezzlementof .less than $25 and was ment but the 1,000 5c handkerchiefs to the guest’s room. There was no Good and Substantia] meals
for lea piece at O. L. Streng & Son’s answer to his knocks, and the door
assessed the cosls amounting to $2.30.
always. Also lunches at
was locked. A look over the transom
Haying exhausted his-funds in settling will last a much shorter time when
showed his guest writing a letter,a reasonable prices.
with the company, he was obliged to placed on sale, so be on hand promptpistol at one side and a bottle of poison
ly at 9 a. m. Saturday morning, retTanderHaarBldg.. Eighlh Street
go to jail for ten days.
at the other.
membering the while that the invensigns his

EAT HEARTY!
Central
Restaurant*

t

t ‘‘Let me in or I’ll break open the
Mrs. Everdina De Boer, a Holland tory sale is still on.
door,” called the landlord.
widow residing near Grand Rapids,
The door was opened after a little
died last week and bequeathedher
G. F. Merrill, the sign and carriage hurried work disposing of the things
estate valued at $9,000 to the Catholic painter, has been in the city for some
It's
on the table.
church. One thousand dollars goes time and his work speaks for it“I don’t. want any suiciding here,”
to Rev. Henry Frencken, pastor of the self. He is now permanently located said the landlord, entering. “What’s
Holland Catholic church at Grand at the carriage shop ot H. Takken, on the matter with you, anyway?”
“Out of money, out of work and can’t
Rapids, with request that it be expen- Eighth street,east of the City Mills.
ded for masses for her and her hus- Just to show what he can do, and in get out of town,” sullenly said the
guest.
Method of Filling and
band, and the residue is bequeathed order to make your personal acquain“Well, how much cash will you take
to Bishop Richter.
Extracting the Teeth.
tance he has made a cut in prices. and agree to get out of town?” asked
""r1
From
now
until March 1st he will the hotel man.
Perfectly safe and comNext Thursday, Jan. 30, has been
paint buggies for $5 and upwards, and
“I
could
get
home
for
$20,”
was
the
paratively painless.
appointed by the Ref. Church and otb
prices for other work in proportion— reply.
er churches in our country as a “Day
Dental officeover Blom’s Bakery 8tbSt.
“Here's the money; now pack your
cheaper than the cheapest. Merchof Prayer for Colleges.” In the aftergrip
and take the first train."
noon at 2 o’clock, there will be services ants wishing their delivery wagons The man went It was a good busipainted or lettered in style will do
in the college chapel, to which the
ness transaction for-tke l^Jiord.
well to call on him. All work strictpublic is cordial!} invited. Rev. Dr.
PARET’S EXPERIENCE.
Hulbertof the First Congregational ly up to date.

a

Good Thing!

- wilAT!
DR.

Oak Park church ofChicago will make
the address. Dr. Ilulbert was, until
recently, one of the pastors of the Collegiate church in New York city.
It is

not an uncommon thing

In

One Year
for

The Bishop of Maryland Tells a Good
Personal Mention.
Story at His Own Expense*
H. P. Streng continues to improve. Bishop Poret tells a good story, and
F. Van Drlele of Grand Rapids at his .own expense, says the Baltimore
spent Sunday with his daughter, Mrs. American. As it happened, he was

on a Washington train recently, and
was seated in the immediate vicinity
Henry De Kruif, Jr., of Zeeland, of a couple of men who were rather
to witness a^constant antagonism be“under the weather,” as the saying
tween the rural townships and such was in the city Tuesday.
is. Presently one of the men, with a
J. H. Thaw, of the River street bacities in the matter of equalization of
forcibleexpletive, remarked to the
assessmentsby the board of supervis- zaar, is on a ten days trip to Chicago
other that some one had robbed him of
ors. In some of those cases, while and St. Louis.
a $20 bilL His friend remarked: “Oh,
the city may outrank the towns in the
Mrs. J. O. Holcomb left for Florida I guess not; you must have it about
amount of valuation, the latter out- Wednesday to spend the winter, with you somewhere.” But the other innumbers the municipalityby a larger a view of improving her health. She sisted that he hadn't, and that he had
representationon the board. Such was accompafaied by her sister who the bill when he came aboard the
train. Some one had robbed him, and
among others was the case in Bay will remain with her.
he proposed to find it if he had to
county. The Bay cities considered A. Sanders, of Sheboygan, Wis., is
search the whole crowd. “As it hapthemselves agrievedby the low assess- visiting his sister Mrs. Rev. C. Vorst. pened," says Bishop Paret, “I had a
ments made by1 the townshipsand
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel left for a visit $20 bill, and that w as all, and as I was
had one of the township supervisors
east Wednesday, and expects to be the nearest man to them, and the
Indictedfor assessing property below
first likely to be approached,I felt a
gone about tw^ weeks.
little nnvomfortable. Then it ocits true cash valge. The tial came
Mrs. Harry Van Zee of Grand Rap- curred to me to pretepd to be asleep.
off last week and resulted in a convicIds was the guest of Mrs. Fred Boone Sure enough, in a minute more I was
tion of the supervisor. The latter it
accostedwith: ‘Say, neighbor!’ But
last
„
is intimated will take the matter to
I made, no answer. Then the man
G. Vrielink of Grand Rapids spent
the supreme court, in whjch case it is
grabbed my arm and shook me, but
a
fewdafs
in the city, lending a helpble that the entire system of asto no use, as I didn’t wqke up. He
and fixing valuationswill re- jng band to Prof. Winter while mov kept on shaking, however,and alwaj
counties with one or more large cities

COOK’S

im

C.J. DeRoo.

$1.50.

.

week.

j

prt

l0®-

forcibly,until at

g2

z§

e

>§
Everybody can eat rolled oats when
they can get Douglas and Stewarts, 10
pounds for 25c at G. Van Putten. ;:*:v
•JR

k

ii

mer-

IShler S. Davis, dealer in general
Frank Lawler, ex-congreaaUiHn, vetfchandiseat Monroe, La., failed for $100,- oran politicianand alderman from the
10th ward, died suddenly at hU home la
000.
BROS., Publishers. The tannery of WIIHtm Shtiffe & Co., Chicago, aged 54 years.
Col. A. 0. Babel, the famous cowboy
at Louisville, Ky., wi\» destroyed by
Holland, Mich
pianist,died at his home In Randolph,
fire, the loss being $100, (J00.
Sixteen passengera were badly hurt N. Y„ aged 39 years.
Bishop Haygood,of the M. E. church
and ten others received minor injuries
in a Midland Terminal railway wreck south, died at his home in Oxford, GaM
at Victor,
aged 57 years.
The exchanges at the lending clear- j Bernard Gillam, the noted cartoonist
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.
ing houses in the United States dur- of Judge, died at the home of his fathe^
ing the week ended on the 17th aggre- in-law, James Arkell, in Conajoharie,
CONGRESSIONAL
gated $1,002,701,224, against $1,235,052,-N. Y., aged 38 years.
The ProoeedUDgs of (he Pint Beaston.
Senator Mills’ speech on finance, with 655 the previous week. The increase, Matthew B. Brady, well known as th«
frequent direct criticisms of the president compared with the correspondingweek pioneer photographerof the United
and secretary of the treasury, was the in 1895, was
Slates,died in New York, aged 73 years.
I Simon Wolf, chairman of the Cuban The national populistconvention will

Holland City News,

Epilepsy 20 Years.

MULDER

Cured by Dr. Miles’ Nervine.

The News Condensed.

A few years ago, Mr. L. W. (Jullaher, was
extensive, successful expert manufacturer of lumber products. Attacked with
epilepsy, bo was obliged to glvo up bis business. The attacks came upon him mostinojiportunely. One time falling from a carriage, at anotherdown stairs, and often in the
street. Once he fell down a shaft In the
mill, his injuries nearly proving fatal. Mr.
Gallaherwrites from Milwaukee,Feb. 18, ’95.

Col.

Mill

an

20,000
Rolls
of

8.5.

iUtor'pX of

Wallpaper,'

*

!

committee at Washington,said in Bos- be held in St Louis July 22.
ton that congress would recognize the
ImmenBe stock to select
''Rev. Dr. Thomas Armitage,the wellknown Baptist minister, died in
from at astonishing prices.
Yonkers, N. Y. He was born In York•f which the policy of the preeentadmin- j * eoruary 22.
tatraUon towards the veterans was scored j* There were 412, business failures in shire, England, August 2, 1819.
hy both republicans and democrats and the Unlted statea in the geye,, dayB
John B. Alley, aged 73, ex-congressman, shoe manufacturer and millionou, 1
‘was furtherdleoussed. The Monroe doc- j previous and 378 in the corresponding aire, died at the home of his son in
‘trtne also received attention In a resolution period of 1895.
West Newton, Mass.
Estimates given
short
ky Senator Bewell (N. J.) declaring the
The population of Oregon, according Prof. Daniel S. Talcott, a widelynotice
and
all
my
work
is
limitationsof the dootrlne and stating
that President Cleveland’sattitude was to the census just completed by the known author of various standard theoguaranteed to give
«n extension of the doctrine beyond Ite county assessors,is 364,762, an increase logical books, died at Bangor, Me., aged
trltinal scope. A resolution was adopted of about 13 per cent over the govern- nearly 80
x
satisfaction
"There are none more miserablethan epiTequeetlngthe state dei>artmentfor ment census of 1890.
Oscar B. Burchard died at Denver,
leptics. For 20 years I suffered with epilepfarther Informationon Turklsh-Armenlan
The Duluth Provision and Dry Goods Col., nged 52 years. He founded the tic fits,having as high as fire in one night. I
affairs. Senator Hale (Me.) spoke in favor
eJEKCQUPONS IN EACH PACKAGE)
company,
capitalized
at
$100,000,
asof a Pacific cable connecting the United
New York State EducationalJournal tried any number of physicians, paying to
States and Hawaii and expressed the opin- signed at Duluth, Minn.
and was a well-knownmagazine writer. one alone, a fee of 1900.00and hare dona
ion that the annexation of the Hawaiian
Gov. Esparthecher, of the Creek nalittle for years bnt search for something to
Wands to the United States was certain
FOREIGN.
help me, and hare taken all the leading
to be accomplished at an early day... .In tion, was drowned while trying to cross
Capt. Gen. Campos, of the Spanish remedies, but received no benefit A year ago
Attorney at Law.
the house the time was occupied In dis- the deep fork near Muskogee, I. T.
cussing the pensionappropriationbllL
After 21 days of voluntary fasting army, asked for cavalry reenforcementa my son, Chas. 8. Gallaher,druggistat 191
Stire aid Shop on Hirer Street
The senate was not In session on the 17th
Mrs. Isaac Gephart, of New Carlisle, to be sent to Cuba, and it was officially Reed 8t, Milwaukee, gave me Dr. Miles’ Rooms over Rlcck & Go’s Furniture
;,..In the house the pension bill was
reported ^hat the situation there waa RestoratireNervine,and I tried It with
0.,
died.
Her
fast
waa
the
result
of
passed. It parries1141.325,820, about $60,000
Store, Eighth St.
regarded as being of the most critical gratifying results. Have had but two fits
less than the estimate.Petitions were pre- reading a book on Christian science.
since
I began taking it I am better now in
sented for the retirement of greenbacks
The burning of flat building-4in Chi- nature.
and treasurynotes. A bill was introduced
Premier Greenway’s liberal govern- every way than I bare been In 20 years.”
cago
made 20 families homeless and
Dr. Miles' Bemedies are sold by druggists
declaring bicycles baggage for purposes
ment was returned to power in Maniof interstatecommerce and requiringall caused a loss of $126,000.
on a positive guaranteethat the first bottle
toba
by
a
large
majority.
The
school
railways to carry them as baggage. The
During an earthquakeat Craig,* Col.
will benefit or price refunded. Book on the
free home bill, which Is practically a re- articles were thrown from walls anl issue was the only one of the tight and Heart and Nerves, free. Address,
vival of the homestead law. was favorably
national schools have won tbeday.
Dr. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhan *nd.
shelves and clocks stopped.
reported. Adjourned to the 20th.
The statement was made in the ofIt was authoritativelyannounced that
Two opposing phases of the Monroe docficial organ of ihe government that Dr. Miles’ Remedies Restore Health.
trine were presented In the senate on the the American Red Cross society would
Wh— one by Senator Davis (Minn.),from execute its mission of going to Turkey 3,000 families in St. John’s, N. F., were
Sold by all druggists.
lbs committee on foreign relations, favorwithout food, fuel or clothing.
ing a strong reaffirmation of the doctrine, in behaif of the suffering Armenians.
Hon. A. J. Balfour, first lord of the
We aim to keep up with the times in all
imIn a duel over a girl near Waldo, Fla.,
and another from Senator Bewell (N. J.),
treasury, speaking at Manchester, Engprovements in
urging that the doctrine had been carried Wallace Sulivan and Ben Willis were
land, said that nobody wanted to run
ao far beyond Its scope as to threatendangerous consequences.... In the house the killed.
contrary to the Monroe doctrine.In
A cabin near Almira, Wash., occupied
military academy appropriationbill ($449,fact, he continued, if Venezuela had
117) was passed. A bill was Introducedto by Henry Lewis, George Lewis and
make Lincoln’s birthday, February 12, a Henry Taylor was destroyed by fire and offered herself for annexationto Great
Britain, any British statesman would
legal holiday. . Resolutionswere offered
And endeavor to perform all opperations hw painlessly as
a speech against bonds and In favor
•Uver coinage.. ..Another day was con-

j
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DENTISTRY
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men were suffocated.
The 28th annual conventionof

the three

for the recognition of belligerent rights of
the Cubans, and to revive the grade of lieutenant general of the army for the benefit
of Qen. Miles.

the
Suffrage association

National Woman
will be held in Washington January

2c

to 28.

DOMESTIC.
The businesa portion of Pleasant

The Crescent City rice mills were
burned at New Orleans, the loss being

Green, Mo., was destroyed by fire.
$100,000.
-I In a family quarrel at their home
The visible supply of grain in the
•ear Jonesboro, Tenn„ Joseph P. Dove
United States on the 20th was: Wheat,
and one of his sons and a daughter
67.998.000 bushels: corn, 7, 647,000 bush
.-were tilled.
els; oats, (.615,000bushels; rye, 1,• The government bond syndicate or554.000bushels; barley, 3,246,000 bush
ganised in New York by J. P. Morgan
els.
'4 Co., was dissolved.
Jacob Bruehl, a barber, his wife and
| The Bank of Wauneta, heb., failed to
seven-year-old boy were fatally burned
open its doors.
by the explosion of a gasoline stove at
1 After a catalepticsleep of seven years
Cumminsville.0.
IWiUiam Depue, a prominent citizen of
While Charles Smith, an employe oi
Pushkill, PjL, suddenly returned to eonn rolling mill at Terre Haute, Ind., was
sciousness and good health.
angrily talking to his wife, from whom
C. T. Eberta, a dentist at Holt, Mo.,
Idased the wife of
business man he had been separated for a long time,
while filling her teeth, and was chased she fell dead at his feet.
A vein of salt 300 feet thick, the richout of town by indignant citizens.
est in the world, was discovered under
I* Vi. L. Moody, brother of Dwight L.
the town of Little River, Kan.
Hoody, the evangelist,died in Kansas
Timothy E. Byrnes, of Minneapolis,
Gty. Mo., the result of injuries received
waa elected sergeant-at-arms
of the
in a railroad aoddeni He waa a stocknational republican conventionby the
man and lived at Gardner, Kan.
Near Fort Holmes, O. T., four outlaws rubcoramitte". of the national commitmet death at the bands of a vigilance tee in session at St. Louis.
The bnilding and plant of the Ashley
committee composed of ranchers.
(Ind.) Times, George Strayer, proprieThe City bank in Minneapolis, Minn
tor, waa burned.
suspended payment with liabilities of
Three children of John Shuman and
9160,000.
two
children of George Formas were
Seidenberg, Stieffel & Co., cigar man
ufacturersin New York, failed for playing on the ice at Cuba, O.. when’ it
broke and all were drowned.
'9275,000.
Miss Helen Gould sent a check for
At the meeting in Washington of the
$8,000 to Vassar college at Poughkeepdemocratic national committee it waa
• decided to hold the national convention sie, N. Y., to found a scholarshipin
memory of her mother.
in Chicago on July 7.
A flat denial was given at the war
The Irish-Americanbank closed its
department in Washington to the redoors at Minneapolis, Minn.
Gen. Ballington Booth has purchased port from Florida that the department
a farm in Bergen county, N. J., to be l^od requested the governor of the state
weed as a home for worn-outSalvation to put the Florida troops in readinesn
to take the field at a moment's notice.
Army officers.
Gen. F. M. Drake waa inaugurated Stephen Andrews, aged 80 years, the
governor of Iowa at the state house iu biggest man in Rhode Island, tipping
the scales at 575 pounds, dropped dead
Des Moines.
Fire destroyed a large portion of the at Providence.
The Bank of Commerce closed its
business interests of Nashville,Ind.
doors at Grand Island, Neb., with heavy

a

i:

Perkins & Welsh, sugar importers
and exporters in New York, failed for

-

-jffioo.ooo.

Kahn, Scboenbrun A Co., mannfacAurers and wholesale dealers in fine

in-

clothing in Chicago, failed for $300,000.
Over 600 women employed by the
JWestinghouae Electric company In
[ ’Pittsburgh struck because of redaction
[. 4|b their wages.
The American Protective Tariff
^league in annual session at New York
elected CorneliusN. Bliss president
and Wilbur F. Wakeman secretary.
The National Dairy union in session
fat Chicago elected W. H. Hatch, of Miseouri, as president
White caps ordered W. M. Hertel to
dischargea colored employe in his factory near lima, 0. He did not do so
and all his property was burned.
The next G. A. R. encampmentof Indiana will be held in South Bend, May

Hand

BERT DOK,

Up to January 1 the war in Cuba had
cost Spain $85,000,000.
The government of Great Britain presented an ultimatum to China demanding the opening of the West river.
A theater was burned at Ekatovinoelav, Russia, and 49 persons lost their

fire

work and

Largest and best equiped dental

office in

western Michigan

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

hours from 8:80 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

i

m.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

•affe, tura and
tollable Female FILL
ever offeredto Ladles
especially reeommandI ed to married Ladiea.

:*

I

MICH

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medlclnea,
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ce9, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigan
and choice lot of Perfumeries.

n

son.

We have assumed the Bottling BusThe building in 8t Louis occupied by iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
Aloe A Co., dealers in surgical InstruSr., and are preparedto furnish Tolements, was destroyed by fire, the loss
do Bottled Beer:
lieing $200,000, and five firemen lost
their lives in the ruins.

The

1

2 Quart bottles

...... $

1

.00

first

12 Pint Bottles .........

50

_

You Touch
a flan’s Appetite

Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
and will be promptly filled.

BLOM

&

NICHOLS.

Mich.

Holland,

7 1v

and you are sure to
Hia Pocket Book.

Touch

Attend the Grand Rapids
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look

Business coiieoe,
Shorthand, Typewriting and Practical
Training School,

Address:

out for choice cuts, tender poultry, juicy chops,

game

In

*

season, and all the other delicacies that the market
affords.

They can be found aft

Jake Kuite’s—

^

flarket.

PERSONAL AND POUTIOAL
The two houses of the Ohio legisla-

Wmmick.
Lent

-a is*

I

Good weight, prompt delivery and the most reason-

CURES SCROFULA,

BLOOD POISON.

^

ws.

,

.

Ex-Congressman N. B. Smithers, who President Grant, from $30 to $M; months
was secretary of state under Govs. Can- ty- nnd pensioning the widow of Brevet
pon and Man.e,t dfed at ht8 holne ,u Maj^ Gen. Doubleday at $100 monthly.

\ James Hansen and his wife and five
&§hildr«D were buried in one grave in !
cemetery in Chicago. All ,
in hia 78th yekr.
In the house the urgency deflch.neybill
by gas turned on by | ^Hgin-y B Chandler, one of the found- ($4,415,922)was passed. A bill was In
who had become despond- ers 0f tj,e Chicago Times, died at his troduced requiringCanadian sailors
money
home jn New york< aged
seeking employment in this country to
childrenof Mrs. George' Robert M. Nixon, auditor of the treas- have a domicile of ^t leaat six months
in their
before they can be
died at fa the
employed.

jw,.

losses.

metal and rubber oase. Crown and Bridge

followed

The inauguration of John W. Griggs
Airs. William Frost widow of
(rep.) aa governorof New Jersey took
ture in Joint session confirmed their place at Trenton.
Methodist minister.
respective acta In electingJ. B. Foraker
Misses Minnie and Flora, aged ‘ 18
Washington, Jan. 22.--The senate
United States senator,hia term to begin
years, twin daughters of James Davenput aside finance and foreign affairs
March 4. 1897.
port living at Fayette, Ind., died near
the same hour- of typhoid fever. Durlug their lives they had never been to marry Mm. Mary Lon!
a »>ooth to tW « dow of
separated from each other over night
The wedding will take place alter
Ad";iral Engllah; pcna.cnlng the
| Five maaked men entered the bouse of in New York. Mrs. Dimmlck I. . niece w'<low, o' “» •
Cam>ll at ITS
Joseph Day, in old fanner at Flynn’s
... Lick, Tenn., who was reputed to have
.
money hidden away, ai d killed Mr. known writer, better known aa
"Am- monthly; increasing the pension of the
Day and his wife, but failed to find the ber," died in Chicago, aged 42 yearn.
"ldo" of £oL Frederick Dent, sister of

r

Inserted on

O.

caused a loss of $100,000.
A. J. McLaurin (dem.) was inaugurated governorof Mississippi at Jack-

annual conventionof the
NationalAssociation of Manufacturers
liabilities.
The little hamlet of Alieeton has the of the United Staten convened in Chidistinctionof being the only Wisconsin cago. '
Frank J. Cannon and Arthur Brown,
settlement of any size without a worn
both republicans, were elected to the
an resident or inh&blt&nt.
.The entire family of L. H. Graham, United States senate by the Utah legconsisting of himself, wife and four islature.
Gen. Thomas Ewing, member of conchildren, were sentenced at flioux City,
la^ to 18 montha each in the penlten gress from Ohio from 1877 to 1881, died
John Cates and hit wife, aged re- at his home in New York from injuries
spectively 95 and 98 years, celebrated received by a cable car. He was 67 years
the 77th anniversary of their marriage of age.
A fire in the lumber yard of the
at their home near Olive Hill, Ind.
George W. Gale Lumber company at
tiary for the robbery of freight can.
The will of Mrs. Anna B. Aspinwall, Cambridge, Mass., caused a loss of

.

divorced

and within 30 min
vies had secured a license to marry

'

St., over P.

of Pittsburgh, Pa., who died recently $100,000.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
George L Weilington waa nominated
In Edinburgh, Scotland, leaves her en
by
the
republicans
in
caucus
for
tire fortune, estimatedat $3,000,000, to
And prepare yourself to fill more rethe Hospital of the Protestant Episco- United States senator from Maryland iponslble and better paying position!).
to succeed Charles H. Gibson, whose
pal church in Philadelphia.
Send for Catalogue.
Smith A Stoughton, one of the largest term will expire in 1897.
A. S. Parish,
The Montana Lumber company's
firms In the shoe and leather trade in
’ 72 Pearl 8tr., Grand Rapids, Micb.
the country, failed in Boston for $300, plant and lumber yards at Helena were
destroyed by fire, entailing a loss of
000.
$100,000.

aft Burlington, la^

u llSSnw'

Eighth

HOLLAND,

that

Gold and

TEETH

PHYSICIANAND BItfGEON,

Three men were killed by the explosion of a gas receiver in a building at
New Haven, Conn., owned by English
& Mersick, manufacturersof carriage

hardware. The

filling with

COOK, M.D.,

D. G.
Office

LATER.

possible. Natural teeth preserved by
Plastics. Artificial

The only

lives.

•

14.

Thomas Yost aged 66, was

decline such an honor.
Advices from Johannesburg say that
President Kruger will demand of Eugland $5,000 indemnity on behalf of the
relativesof each Boer killed in the recent fight with Dr. Jameson’s raiders.
Officialdispatches from SL Petersburg say that the czar has absolutely
refused to sanction the establishment
of an alliance between England and
DKALEK IN
Russia other than commercial.
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
The flying squadron, consisting of
seven war vessels, left Portsmouth,
Fresh Lard always on hand.
England. The destination was said to
Fish and Game in season.
be the Bermudas.
We kindly solicity a share of
The mayor of San Miguel, Peru,
our former customers patronage.
seized and caused to be burned in the
Mnrk-it 0n South River St.
public square of the city all the Bibles
and stock of the local agent of the
American Bible society.
Piles! Piles!
Capt. Gen. Martinez de Campos forDr. Williams'Indian Pi. e Oirtmact will cure
mally resigned his command of ths
blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itching pile b. It
Spanish army to Gen. Martn.
adsorbsthe tnuiers, allays the itchingat once
Throughout Germany the 25th anni- acta as a poultice, glvea instantrelief.Dr. Wil
versary of the proclamationof the em- mb’s Ii.dfan Pile Oittmei t fa prepared only for
PUes and itching on the priv» te parti and noth
pire was celebrated.
ing else. Every box is gusranUted. Sold bj
druggists,
sent by mail, for fl.Ou per box. WUM. Charles Floquet, minister of the
llams MTg Co.. Propr’a. Cleveland, O.
interior and president of the chamber
Sold on a gnarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg.Dol
of deputies,died in Paris, aged 68 years. and.

CURES CANCER,
TETTER.
ECZI

69

*

-
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I

able prices assured.
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GOOD. SHOWING BY BANKS.

Probate Order.

Van der Veen's Store, corner 8th and Elver Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention
given diseases peculiar to children.

•fflce over

Cleaning and Repairing
Making clothes look nearly as good as
new is the work we do in our shop.
Ward

First

near

Wm. Van

.

parson.

KLOOSTEBMAN,

A.

Probate

Order.
FoUnroe of State or National and Bat
STATE OF MICHIGAN,l, .
Throe of Private Inetltntloas.
fTATKOP MICHIGAN, )
COCSTT or OTTAWA. f"8’
COUNTT or OTTAWA. | M
lAnaing, Jan. 90.— In hia report for
Of a PramhMat Cltlsea of Holloas Ho
Ala session of ibo Probou Oonrt for tho
At
s seeelouof the Probate Court for tbeUnuathe last calendar year Theodore C. She rBetter Proof Con Bo Ho4.
County oi OiUwa. boiden al tbo 1‘robatoOffloo,
.
. wood, commissioner of banking,aaya In th« city of Oran'1 Ilavon, in tal i county, oa ty of Ottawa, boiden al the Prob.U Office,in
Mr. E. J. Harringtoncan well be said to be there waa not n failure of a state or mi- Thursday, t;»s9ihd«yof January In tha yaw the olty of Grand iiav«u, In sai l county,on
Monday, the £>th day of J nuary . lu the year
one of the prominentcitixena of Holland, where tionul bank in Michigan during the •oo lhou«ii.i| tight bu'idrod an.l uinoly-s x
oue thousand et^blhundedaod niu-« y.six
he baa reaided for nearly half a century. Al- year. There were three failures 6f
Present. JOHN V. B. GOf.DRlCH.Jnd«e of
Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRt HI, Judge of
most every elective position an appreciativeprivate banks, and the oommisaloner Protato.
Probate.
public could place him in baa been held by I urges that the law be amended so as to In tha mattar of tha astatoof Jaoob Ronwhorst.
In the matter of the eateteofPeter Copjeu,
Mr. Harrington—anperviaor, alderman, and I compel the private inatltutionato use a uouuiiy inoumpotoui
deceased.
Oa
rftdi. | tod filing tho poUtlon, duly v*rltreaaurer-andlike the famoua Dick Whitting- their individual or firm name, and no
On reeding sod filing the petition, duly varl
fltd, of Laeoa Voyar, guardianof laid incomton, who was thrice Mayor of London, he has longer be allowed to use such names na
fled, of Iseaa Marti IK exeoutoiof said estate,
petent person, praying for ibo It. onso of this
been three times M»yor of Holland. In a “City bank,” etc., which aerve only to
preying for the exsmtnatlonend sllowanee of
coo t, to soli oartalnroot ootate of said inpombusineaf way, Mr. Harrington is well-known deceive the public,
bis final aooount, that he may be discharged
P«.ent penou. In said paUttoo dooorlbod,torpur*
from bis trust, have bis bond eanoeled end said
in many parts of the State. The Harringtonj In epite of the business depression pu^oo therein sat forth.

Geo. Baker, m. d. strong Testimony Bo

der Veere’s

‘

.

Meat Market

HSHSESHSBSHSHS^

Block is one
enterorise
iterprise to

the deposits In stats banka Increaaad
theHolJand
tha
Hollandpublic,
pnblio, and
________
is one of J
_ 17,714,148.47
. . --------- ----in 1895,
, -oo--.
aggregating
____ D KW
daily reminders of business I

of his

TbeteupouIt Is ordorod,Thai Wodnesday,tho

a

Lumber

Twelfthday
al 10 o'clock In tho

a/

February nmt,

•state oioeed.

,

Tumty-^th day

o/

I

|

one thousand sight hundred and nl__^ _
Presoot, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judf*
Probate.
In tbe

muter of the

estate of OornallM

Dob, a misilngor absent person.

mh

On reading and filing the petition,duly
fled of Geslns Dok, temporar * "

Z±^S

said estate, praying for the
allowance of her final aooount, that

ol

i

i

discharged from her trust, have her
oelsd and said estateoioeed.

Thereupon It

la

ordered,

Twentieth day of February next,

Mu

at

ten o'clock loth# forenoon, ba assigned•

the bearing of said petition, and that the fcisf
lew of ssid deceased aod all other persona
•eted to said eetate, are required

f

*

"

Maston of said Court, than to b*
Probate Offloeto the Oft* of

$35,001,634.14, an increase of $871,- why th# prayer of the petttlooershould not bo laid eounty. and show eanee. if any then be, said oounty. and show ohm,
108.33 for the year, but a decrease of granted: And It is further ordorod, That said why the prayer of the petitionershould not be why tbe prayer of the petition __
petitionergive noticeto ths personsInterested granted: And it Is further ordered, That said granted: Aod Ills further Ordered,

slightestcold™ o uld*!] ways 8p nsd p^i u o' su^h J^778’221'38 ,rom the tot»l on Decernpetitionergive noticeto the personsInterested petitioner give notice to the penoni
an attack. I have bought lots of porous plan9. 1892. There were ten less na- to Mid estate, of tho pendencyof sold petition,
and
the hearing thereofby eanelng e copy of in said estate, of the pendenoyof said petition, to said estate, of the pendenoyof
tom and worn them trying to gain a littlerelief, tional banka to report in 1895, however.
this order to be published In the Holland Citt and the bearing thereofby cans In* a copy ef this end the hewing, thereofby eaustog
I
Nbwi, a newspaperprinted and olraolsted in order to be publishedin the Holland Citt order to be pubUshed to the Holland
pain was across my back in the line oi the 4
bank8 December 13, 1895, leaa said oounty of Ottawa for three successive Nbwi, a newspaperprinted and olroulatad In a newspaper printedand circulatedInaaldeow
kidneys. I could hardly walk, and I was ento banka and bankers, aookt previjua to said day of bearing.
said oounty of Ottawa tor three suooeealreweeks ty of Oitewe for three euaeeaaive weeks prerlan
Urdy incapacitated for business.I found no were $102,244,773.16, the gain over 1893
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)
to said day ef hearing.
(A true oopy, Attest.)
A true oopy, (Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
{ cWo“d
whl.. they Were but
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.
somethingto hem me. Mr. Docsbnrg recom- |5 n3’981-65 be,ow the figures for DeJudge of Probate.

1

(

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

City of Grand Haven, to laid oounty.
81st day of January,to

day, the

were

kidney

I have been subject to attacks of

i

Ottawa, boldeo at the Probete Of

February neat

I

?
T?*?4*41?5

j

Al e sessionof tbe probate court tor
fy of

.

forenoon,bo assigned for tho

t

and Shingles,

I..
COURT! or OTTAWA. fM-

ThereuponIt it ordered, That Tuesday, the

bearing of said petition, and that, tho heirs at al 10 o’olooktn the forenoon, be assigned for the
called Macatawa Park Grove, which la sithln l ctm°*T previous to the panic, and 1725,- law ofsaldincompetent personondoil others In- bearing of said petition, and tbat the hairs al
a stone's throw of Ottawa Beach. Michigan's #69.37 greater than in May, J893, when treated in said estate art required to appear at law of said deceased,and all other parsons intera station of said Court, than to be boiden al the ested In said estate an required to appter at a
tion if such a representative dtiaen as Mr.
JJ® P*®10* Th« national bank de- Probate Office In the oily of Grand Haven. In Bastionof said Court, then to be hoideu at the
Harrington
This is what he Mid to our I P08™ in the state at the does of 1893 said oounty, and show oanso. If any there bo, Probate Office In the elty of Grand Haven,

Lath

Probate Oi
STATiOF MICHIGAN.

i

Prices.

Lowest

>

sasasasHsasssa^

above tost Office
from

1 to 5 P.

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see me

M-3w

«W14.y

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
St.

I
the

Probate Order.
("•

pleasure.”
other.

z
$

0

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 8 to
S and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
~wner 12th and Market St.
TeMphone 31.

§' o

.

U,

Z

b

o

'

<<

DC

Physician and Surgeon.

DC

LUZ

10 toll a.

O
>

Block-

>
D

m. Prom

Lawrence Kramer

—

—

1 p.

Residence 11th St., between Maple St
and First A ve.

-

-

Book-Binderv

Now

Time

is t)*£

to

G, Van Putten

assorted stock of underwear, flanne
blankets, mittens and other heavy weight goods, asoan
of aadd deceased, preying for tbe determination of the heirs at law of said deceased,and found in the City. Their dry goods department oonf
who are entitledto the lends of said deceased.
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies
Thereupon Is Ordered, Tbat Monday, tbe
make no mistake in giving them & callTenth day of February neat,

|»

eased.

On reading and

fled,

filing

tbe petition,duly vwt-

offers as

well

an

of William Fredrlks,son aod heir at law

It

at 10 o’olook In the forenoon, be asdgned for
hearing of aald petition, andtbat the helra at

the

law of aald deceased,and all other persons Interested In said estate are required to appear at s

Just ask to be showed their stamj

be boiden at tbe
of Grand Haven, to

sectionof said Court, then to
Probate Offloe, in the City

said county, and show cause,

if

goods and fascinators.

any there bc,why

prayer of the petitionershould not be grant-

the

^

Mmt.

eGr«lnwet PrintingDense,

M. D.

Practice confined to diseases of the
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
dfflee Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,

liner

including nearly every
|

known

variety. to said day

The abow will last all the week.
UrgM Rmd t* Act.

strong

‘

.

Jan.

21. —

Mayor Pingree has

wired 8Peak®r Ite®d Mkin& Wm to call
* vote on the q^tion of the United
| States recognisingthe Cubans as beiligerente.The mayor and Reed are
both from Maine and old friends.

ND,cMICH.

Eye

Muses

j

(A

of

bearing.

tame copy* Attest.)

51-8w
JOHN

Sidewalk

M

1 COMPLETE

OF'

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

Lowest Prices.

SOCIETIES.

the missing

lodge, 70, I. O. O. F., of this city, is
under arrest at Colorado Springs, Col.,
and will be brought back His alleged
shortage is $600.

Hanged

Oils

and

Fred
treasurerof Burr Oak
18.—

Varnishes.

|

BU Knights are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InraraneeOrder known. Full

he

KM

_

Cmma*i”-

Stationery, FancyrQoods,

School
& College Books

Periodicals,

THE^f

a

Specialty.

|
I

m

OF CHOICE ,018118.

8 80

I

Par® Wines and Liquors fer Medicinal
Pnrposes.

Dealers in...

Tats. Coffeua,
Extract
Iriar

I

Bakl

EIGHTH STRr.El.

Powder.

f.'Wfri-wta aaa

Mopn vetnenj

~

..

fctoma*’*Dim, Godfrey’s Cordial,many atxaOad Soothing ferepa,
mort remedies

for

a*

ohUdrta are oonpoaed ofopfcun or aaorpUnaf

a.m.
9
9
10

01
»•
15

Do Yon Know

that

Pp Yon Knoy

that In mort poontrieedrugglitaare not permitted to sell neroofaoa Ml

opium and morphine are itupefylngnarcoticpoUoni f

without labeling them polaoni f

Do Yon Know
unlere

Allegan and Mutlregon Division.
Pentwater ......

Mnekegon .......
Grand Haven ...
Waverly .......
Holland .........
Allegan .........

p.m. a.m.;pm. p.m
5 80
1 85
10 00 7 60 19 35 2 15
10 81 8 28 1 07 250
11 20 9
1 50 3 35
1 5'. 3 4(1 085
’1 23
4 85 10 45
p.m. a.m. p.m. pm. am.

»

p.m. am. pm.
Allegan ...........
8 10
0
Holland ......... 5 15 9 05 I 55 7
Waverly... ....... 685 9 1.1 2 10 J
Grand Haven
6 21 10 05 2 50 H
Lv.Moekegon ....... 790 10 40 3 22 8
11
Ar. Pentwater ......
11 90

00

DoYomKaow that Castor!*
ite

limit of law.
Parlor Oars on an trains, Mate

.
C

!

a purely vegetable preparation,aod that a list of

®£LYou_Knowr

that Cartorlsb tbe prescriptionof the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

of

all

othar remedies for childrenoamUned f

Da

TowK—w

that th* P*ten2 Office Departmentof the United States,and of

other oountriee, have faaned excluriveright to Dr. Pitcher end hie aarigss to nee the word

10
15
15

42
05

DoJTonKaow that

U

one of the reasons for granting this governmentprotectionwas

$M

tha! to

imitatethem

to

a

aUteprieca

harmleee? ^

adoaeF

becauee Cestorlahad been proven to be abeolntoly
that

foe kept

36 avonga

doare of Oretoria are funiabed for

wed, and that you may have unbroken rait I

tM«Ma

I

offense!

MOaataria’’ and itaformoK *nd

------

S. R.

Vj

That R has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Oaalorto la now told than

y*He4h—

Wife Beater Punished.
Kalamazoo,Jan. 16.— George Garaide,
a wife beater, waa sentenced by Judge
Buck to ten year* in Jackson prison, tha

la

IngredientsIs pubtkhad with every bottle F

MSfta, or one cent

LANSING & NORTHERN

that you Aoold not permil ecy medtofaa to bt ftore your child t\

you or yoor phjaidaa know of what tele composed f

Nov. 24, 1895.

and waa drowned.

Exclusive

VI

p.aa.

.

cago, is dead.

^

Children.

UgOTHERS, Do You Know

owned much valuable propertyin ChiFell Into a Well.

nd

265

Petoskey ......

Ar.

Infanta

9 80 2 09 7 28

920

am. pm. pm.

Stephenson, Jan. 20.— Willie Veau, 11

A FULL

’• *

for

am

Lv.

Kalamazoo, ,Jan. 21.— Benjamin M.

I

H’Y.

pm

wealtb^Death of a Pioneer.

particularsgiven on application.

v.’amA

Lv.

Lv.

Hlmiieir.

CASTOR A

Judge of Probate,

AND WEST MICHIGAN

Holland .......
Waverlv ......
Key*, Ar, Grand Rapids.

Nile*, Jan. 21. — A. J. Davis committed suicide by hanging himself with
clotheslineto a transom in hi* bedroom.
He was 53 years of age, and at one tim*

Paints,

M.

Caught lu Colorado.

Kalamazoo, Jan.

GOODRICH,

Chicago

Bay City, Jan. 19.-Birdseye Knight, hr. Grand Rapids.
one of the 23 supervisors indicted by Ar.Waverly .....
~ land. .......
Holli
the grand jury for assessing property
Chicago..
below its true cash value, was found
guilty Saturday evening. An appeal to
Lv. Chicago.
the supreme bourt will be taken.

DRUGS

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

K. O. T.

111

V. B.

NOV. 24, 1896.

Aaacsaed Property Too Low.

SHSHSHSa*

».

newspaperprintedand circulatedin said counOttawa for three snooeeslve weeks previous

ty of

1
At lioovers
HOLLA

full line of Spectaclesand
constantly lu stock.

a

.

Magazines,Papers, Old Books
e^ BouDd In neat and

Ijnrr

Phone 1148-1 ring.

A

-w,

WU

t/ •

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
'

CM

•.vUS

•

m

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR.

an incision in her throat and removed
the screw, but the child died in ten

lo the matter of the estate*of Egbert Frodrlka, dee

at

BIGELOW,

^

Buy

ed : And It is farther Ordered.That said petiGrand Rapids Poultry Show.
tioner give notice to tbe persons Interested in
We have moved our Bindery Grand Rapids, Jan. 21.— The first onsaid estate, of tbe pendenoy of said petition,
from Van der Veen Block and Dual exhibit of the Michigan Poultry
the bearing thereof by oensiog a oopy of thle orcan now be found
associationopened Monday. About 100
der to be pdbiithed in the Holland Citt Nbws

C. P.

vtf

Lawrence Krameb.

Probate.

Walked In an the Ice.
Bay City, Jun. 19.-ArthurClarkson,
the ball player, reached this city safe
and sound Saturdaynight. He and two
friends went out ice boating Thursday
morning, and were not heard from till
Saturday. They were wind-bound on
Saginaw bay two nights, and finally
had to leave their boat and walk about
20 miles to shore. They suffered from
cold and hunger.

m.

Moved

lw.

mouth and discoveredthat a screw
hud lodged in her throat. He made

minutes.

tn

2 to 4 and

h. Sundays from 12 to
Other timet by appointment.

,

Probate Order.

D

Office Hours:

Prom

'

W.

59-8w

OO

w
J
<

Dr. S. A. Johnson,

7 to 8 p.

i

,

visors at the October session ordered
the amount spread upon the tax rolls,
iind TreasurerReigel brought the first
installment of the amount to town.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I
COUNTY or OTTAWA, f"’
Swallowed a Screw.
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conti,
Muskegon, Jan. 18.— The two-year- ty of Ottawa, boldeo at the Probate Offloe. Intbe
old daughter of Charles Peterson went City of Grand Haven, In said oounty, on
into convulsionsand the frightened Monday, the sixth day of Jannary, in tbe
mother summoned a physician. The yearooetbonaandeight hundred and iilnety-elx.
doctor ran his finger in the little one’s Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of

LU

loDand City State tank

"Give me a liver regulator and I can
regulate the world,*’ said a genius.
The drugist handed him a bottle of
De Witt’s Little Early Risen, tho
famous little pills,

Lawrence Kramer.

xto

CO

Lowest.

“Prices the

sen

y

’vV

Cm

&

Phoenix Planing Mill
‘

fT- >v

—

b)

j

•

Lawrence Kramer.

De

and Glass.

|

cough.

De

°2

i

] Siding, Paints, Oils,
l

don’t

i

>b

Window Frames,

Mouldings, Flooring,

Then

Lawrence Kramer.

cc
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n

Judge of Probata.

&

found above the
Drug store.

Doors.

.i

One Minute Cough Oure touched the
right spot. It also touched it at the
right time If you tfkelt when you
Oouu have a cough or cold! Seethe point?

..

OOUNTT OF OTTAWA.

/

-

the matter of theeetatoorDlomoerkeNys- In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Jen Bos,
deceased.
deceased.
v£
1
On reeding and filingtbe petition, duly verified,
Oa reading and filing the petition,duly veri...... ««»--' -..A,
of J ames Brandt, exeoutor of the estate
fied, of Wlepke Diekema, administrator of said
of aald deceased , praying for the examloPierce, Republic, la.,
Norman Secord, then a residert of this estate,preying for the examinationand allow- ation aad allowance of bis final aooount, J.
"I have used One Minute Gourd
ance of his final aooount, that ha may be discounty, waa injured on the Chicago
that be may be discharged from his trust, have
n my family and for myself, wl
West Michigan railway. He instituted charged from his trust have his bond oanoeUed, his bond oaooeled and said estate dosed.
resultsso entirely satisfactory tl
uit against the railway company for and said estateoioeed.
ThereuponIt |e ordered, That Saturday , tha can hardly find words to express
Thereupon it is ordered, Thai Tuesday, the
$20,000 damages and was awarded a
self as to its merits. I will never
Turntyninthday of February neat,
Eighteenth day of Februarynart, *
judgment for $5,000 in the circuit court.
atfeen o’olook to tbe foranooo.beassigned for to recommend It to others on
at 10 o'olook In the forenoon,be aeelgued for the
The company carried the case to the hearing of said petition, end that the heirs al the hearing of said petition, and tbat the hetn occasion that presents itself.”
supreme court, which tribunal has just law of said deceased,and all other persons Inter- at law of aald deceased,and all other persons in.
handed down a decision reversing the estedln said estate are required to appear at a terestedIn said estate, are reqelred to appear at
verdict and denying a new trial. Dur- •eeslonofsaid Court, then to beholden at toe a seasiouof said Court, then to be boiden at the
A high liver with a torpid liver will
Probate Offloe lo tbe Olty of Grand Haven, to
ing the time the personnel of the court Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, la
, be
v,„ a
»
n
Correct the liver
not
long liver.
•aid oounty, and show oauee, if any there be,
has changed three times, and only one said oounty, and show oanso, If any there be,
Witt's Little Early Risen,
why tbe prayer of tbe petitionershould not bt with
of the original judges— Judge Thomas why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And 11 Is farther Ordered,That aald Ittle pills that cure dyspepsia and
M. Cooley— is living. The plaintiff re- granted: And It Is fartherordered, That said pe- petitioner give noticeto the persons Interested constipation.
titioner give notloo to the persons Interested In
moved to Texas years ago.
to said estate, of th# pendenoy of said petition
said estate,of the pendenoy of said petition, and
and tbe hearingthereof by oeualngeoopy oi
Back Taxes Paid.
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this
this order to be publlebed to the Holland
Quick in effect, heals and leaves r§
Lansing, Jan. 20.— Auditor General order to be publishedin Th* Holland Citt
Nawe . a newspaper printed and olroulatad Id said scar, Burning, scaly skin erupttoa
Turner has received from County Treas- Nkw*. a newspaperprinted and olroulatad tn oounty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
ckly cured by
Witt’s uaieft
urer Reigel, of Bay county, $75,000 in sold oounty of Ottawa tor three snooeeslveweeks previous to said dsy of hearing.
ve. Applied to burns, scalds, oli
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing.
currency. Bay county was found to
(A true oopy, Attest.)
sores, It is magical In effect- Always
owe the state something like $115,000 (A tame copy, Attest,)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
cures piles.
JOHN
V. B. GOODRICH,
In bock taxes. The board of super0*
Judge of Probita.
J udge of Probate.

office and will

|j

l

END OF A LEGAL BATTLE.

Kramers

hereafter be
Central

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

V-

day

Michigan Man Defeatedby a RaUway
Company After Twenty Yean.
Decatur, Jan. 20.— Twenty years ago

Has moved bis

Judge of Probate.

At a sessionof the Probate Court for the Conn-

^

com-1

Foreale by J. O.Does burg.

Dr. H.

1~3w

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe
fro“
e<!ect3 u! «he p“nic »' l8Mty of Ottawa, boldeo at tbe Prooete Offloe, in tbe
beat anything I ever heard of for such com1>.At
At fthe.
he. c,ose
close 0,
of the .vear
year tbere were ty of Ottawa, boiden at the Probote Office, In City of Grand Haven, in said oounty,oo
plaints.I recommend and endorse them with 771 state banks and three trust com- the City of Grand Haven, In said oounty. on
of Jannary, Thursday . tbe sixteenth deyof January, In
the greatestof
panics in Michigan. The total expenses Saturday, the eleventh
n the year one theffsand eight hundred and tbe year one thousand eight hundred aod nine
ty-six.
ninety-six.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
I Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
the name, Doan\ and take no
1
Probate.
Probate.

l

after or

sr before office hours can call

pi

mended Doan's Kidney Pills, so I began tak- comber, 1892, when they reached the
ing them and the relief they afforded me came highest point in the history of banking
so quicklyI was much surprised I had been
iis-vjLl,, n*.
using them only a couple of days when
« chi«u. The commissionerpoints
pain and distress in my back and kidneys was ^ "1,H ‘act as an evidence of the rapidi- STATE OF MICHIGAN,
comm or Ottawa.
gone, and I have been feeling first-rate ever ty with which this state is recovering

Dr. De Vries Dentist,

Office hours from 8 to 12

M

&
DtbSgWXre

Look Here!

Cm

ona
amount due

are

worth tnowfag. ThayarefMa

1

- ^ --

36
•

I

f

,.J

-5Wv-

mw-

Aid. Dalman, chairman of the committee on to place herse stalls, hay, manure, and
poor reported a oommnnloatfonfrom Mis. La- tubbish of all kinds beneath the counbasoo requestingtbs councilto remit her foxes cil rooms and city library. It would
as she wu nnabls to pay sme. :
undoubtedly necessitate a change of
.

Referredto the committee on poor with power location of

tho council rooms and IIbrary within a very short time at]
great expense to tho city. A similar
MATOR'S MEBSSAOK.
experiment was made by Menominee,
[See Veto Message below,- to.]
and as a result thereof the council
Tbe message was referred to tbe committees rooms had to be removed and the city
on fire department and publio buildings and
is now paying five hundred dollars per
property Jointly.
annum as rent for such rooms.
R. Van den Berg, tight police,reported frr
In a conversationwith the mayor of
the month endln0 Tan, 15, 1835, Amo wt col- a neighboringcity, where the counc
lected 619.83.
rooms are also situatedabove bon
Saloonkeepersbond. Blom A Nichols as prlL- stalls, I was informed that the counolpal, and Oornellas Blom, Sr., and Cornelius cil is much dissatisfied
with the situBlom Jr. as sureties,was presented and bond ation and that an early change of loand sureties were approvedcation Is contemplated.
At a meeting of the board of publio' works,
At the present tlme-lt will cost but
held January 20, 1806. the followingolaims wen three hundred and forty dollars ($340)
approved and tbs clerk Instructed to present more to place the Second ward engine
same to the common council for payment, vis: bouse in proper repair for the use of,
Elec Appl eo wre, arc Imp pull's reels A J29 22 horses, than it will cost to place the
Grd Rapds elec co 12 shts of crocus doth :• 74 First ward engine house in ^uch reTba Garland BeflnlngGo 10 pd en ltd oil 4 00 pair. The necessary funds for tbe imO A W M By 00 frgbt 00 0
37 70 provement of either engine house are
H P Grover 60 poles leas frght 687.70 106 B0 on band, and the small difference io
O A W M Ry Co frght on 2 cars of coal
the first cost will be much more than
1186 made up by saving the expense of fitE A Hamilton1 car cl Ins frgbt g»,90
Buu Mach Oo cutgs A labor
32 49 ting up new council rooms and a new
Walsh-DeBoo mlllg 00 pd for onloadg 2
city library,
llbr
so that with an eye to the
10 00 Immediate future, it seems to me to
cats of coal
95 be more economical for tbe city to
Am Exp 00 exp ohrgg on 2 boxes
200 spend tbe additional sum in fitting up
A Harrington 1 erd wd
4 09 the Second ward engine house.
J A v d Vaco bidwre
990
T Keppel cement A ol
4th. The committee to whom this
J Kerkhofbal due ou rsilg contract|19.00 ryii matter was referred at first labored
A 18 ft of * pipe «t 6911.03 '
90 08 under the impressionthat there was
A L Holmes 285 lbs of soft pig lead frght u-*. not sufficientmoney in the treasury to
10 72 place the Second ward engine house in
A ortge
225 proper condition for tbe stalling of
W Wiarlnga 18 bra lab
225 horses, and thereforerecommended
18 do
3846 the use of the First ward engine bouse
O Dykgraaf 28Vj cords steam wood
25 82 for temporary purposes, in order that
do
A Witteveen19 23-82
28 67 something might be done for the imBoot A Kramer 1790-32
do
16 20 mediate relief of our fire department.
daW v d Brink 12
15 61 Since that time, however, it has dedo
L Nichols 1118-32
1185 veloped that we have sufficient funds
do
G Kamphuls 82S82
329 on hand, and it therefore seems to me
do
114-32
245 to be in tbe interest of economy to the
Will Botsford A Co 1 26^82 do
202 city and of efficiencyto the fire dedo
J A v d Vmo 1 16^2
100 partment that tbe council should sedo
B Bprietsma
13-S2
1 69 feci
iect and fit up a permanent place for
do
W-DeRoo mlllg 00
do
1 17 the keeping of horses and not spend
GeoEKollen 80 32
.

tout.

WISE

J.

Having ecaned tbe market care*
fully and selected a stock that
is satisfied

he

will strike his patrons,

m.
invites them to call

and

see

him.

He can assure them that his stock

Special..
BARGAINS
r

IlH**

6

is

larger than ever carried before

Ladies

1

and that prices are very low at

f

The Bee Hive.

w

iiuuuuwuMiUMUiuiiuiuuu;
THE MARKETS.

shall

eaoea to be constructed a district sewer in

snch location,and
line of
.a.....a.a..

ta.

0

....................

the lands inoladlns the

If

each propooed sewer ere not within any

sewer district, a district shall be formed for that
60 purpose;” thereforefnaemneh as tbe petition
28
above referredto represented over nine-tenths
20
<73 of the proparty owners liable to taxation for

................0 •

.....

0

bushels ..... .........
18
bushel ...............
« V bushel ...... ...........C'9 IB said sewer,and as the cesspools In the rear of
........... }SS our business blocks are a continued menace to
.

@

wed#

.

g

^

_

__

iunboSeJ.f oirt; .......
IIM ........................
pjowt ....................

75 publio health I have been asked as a tax payer
75 and property owner by a large number of the
70
petitionersfor this sewer, to urge your honor10 €?0ia 00 able body to Immediately take action upon

0
0

K/tor::.
.....

..............................
18

0

U

this

matter, eo that by early spring

assured of some means whereby wa can get re-

from the noxious odors erislug from the

lieved
oeea

Msgster.tf3
Oil Cftke ...............1.00 per bun

we out be

pools.

Yours Respectfully.
A. J.

Ward.

Referred to tbe committee on health.

To the Honorable the

Mayor and

the

Common

Council.

mw****

isi. 'i

......................
‘H0JH

Gentlemen : Your contractor for Improving
First

avenue would kindly like to

done, so

&

uk

your hon-

now
some of my man and

orable body lor part payment for the work
I

oould pay off

teamsters.I have the grading nearly finished
and have about 1400 yards of gravel on the

[omuuh.
Common Council.

street, bot

not all leveled.
RespectfullyYours,

< Hollsnd, Jso.U, 1893.

B.Bnsnir.

The common

eounell

met

In regular ses-

sion sad was celledto order by the mayor.

Referred to tbe committee on strsets tnd
bridges.

f

...

poles
:MW

FINE

5hoes

WELT

Made by Pingree & Smith and
Padan Bros.

'M

These Shoes are of the latest styles and

JFik

merly sold
will

WmDour

now

close

We

and $3.25.

for $4.00

for-

them out for

Only $2.50 and $2

1

Now, while we have

the fitting up of a place for
temporary use.
Adjourned.
5th. I veto the resolution relating
GEO. H.BIPP, Clark.
to the hiring of horses for the reason
that no action should be taken in this
respect until the question of location
THE VETO MESSAGE.
2b the Honorable, the Common Council of has been finally determined.
Dated Holland, Jan. 8, A.D. 1896.
the City of Holland:
Gerrit J. DiEKEMA.Mayor.
Gentlemen:— Whereas at a session
of said common conncil, held at the
Real Estate Transfers.
council rooms in the city of Holland,
on Tuesday, January 7th, A. D. 1896,
E J HArriogton and wile to Andrew J W»rd
the following report was made by tbe and wife pt It IS MaoaUwe Perk Grove $200.
committee on fire department, public
Jaa Ten Hagen to Geo E Kollen and wife It 7
buildings and property jointly,as fol*
blk 15 aw add Holland 6650.
lows:
“We, your committee on fire de- Geo £ Kollen and wife to John BNykerk pt 1U
partment. public buildings and prop- 7 and 8 blk 15 sw add. HoUand 1400.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued

.

money in

your chance

is

to get

for a little money.

a

all sizes on

fine

Call

hand,

it

and a good shoe

and examine them

and be convinced.

BOGE

HflGY A

Pieeeot: Mayor Dlekema, Aide. Bo boon.
Blom A Nichols petitionedfor a licenseto enBoaaan. Dalman, Kulto, Harrington. VUscher,
erty jointly,to whom was referred the
Gerrit J Kollen and wile to Jamea G Zntphen
gage iu the business of saloon keeping on lot 7,
plans, specifications and bids in re- pt It 6 blk 15 aw add HoUand $200.
Lokker, Schouten,Flieman, Mokma and the
block 28.
gard to the changing of engine house
Margaret Austin to Petsr Wolt blk 20 EastLicense granted upon compliance with provisNo 1, would respectfullyreport to
Beading of minntc 1 wu suspended,
*
ions ofanordlnat.ee relative to saloons and sa- your Honorable body that they have man ville 8300.
rarmons am) aocouim.
loon keepers.
examioed the said bids, plans and Hans Andersonand wife to Jobs C Everett
To tin Honorable,(he Mayor and Common To the Honorable the Mayor and Common coun- specifications,and that upon such ex- pt sw
34 HoUand $2500.
Cotmoilo/tke City of HotUmd.
cil of the City of Holland:
amination they find that said engine J C Post and wi(e to Wm Teerman It 34 Bay
Oeatlemen : As X here been duly notified to
Gentlemen: Your petitioner having peaceable house can be changed for tbe sum of View add HoUand 8750.
lay a sidewalk within thirtydaye, I would uk
possessionof a small Island located on the n. e. four hundred and thirty five dollars
H D Post and wife to W den Dekker Its 17 and
yuur honorable body to extend tbe time to April
!4 of see. 8, town 6 north range 16 west. In Black ($435.00).
18 Post First add Holland 1300,
15. 1898. and that you Instinctthe city surveyor
“We would further report that we
Lake so called, is desirousof placing,st his own
Abraham Vers Irate and wife to G Krnithof
to give me the correct lice and leyels to lay
expense, a bridge across the channel between nave secured plans, specificationsand
w ‘4 sw 4 se K sec 27 Georgetown6UC0.
Idewaike in front of my lou one and two la
said island and tbe main land, a distance of bids for the changing of engine bouse
------- -4«e»
Van dso Berg's plat.
about three hundred feet,and connectionswith No. 2, and we find that said engine
Marriage
Licenses.
And your petitionerwill ever prey.
the mainlandat the toot of Second street in said house can be changed for the sum of
Hauc Kbaot.
John Goldberry Jr. , Twp Grand Haven
21
otty of Holland. The stid bridge to be con- not to exceed eighty- fivedollars(89.00).
tin motion of Aid. Mokma the prayer of the
21
“Your committee after carefully Mnsa Dora Gardner “ Crockery
structed as follows: Logs (0 be laid in and covpetfttonerwas granted.
ered with dirt or refuse to make a roadwayfrom conslderiug both plans and specifica- GilbertIsehhof,Blendon
19
On motion of AM. Vissoherlike privileges
tba foot of Second street out to tbe deep water tions. has not been able to come to any Alice Sabot, “
16
wen granted to the other propertyowners on or channel of tbe river ; then either a pile or decision io regard to which engine
Thomas F Beally. Dallax,Texas
82
tfcs eaat aide of Market street, between Six
stringerbridge.orswinging pontoon bridge across house should be so changed at the Larina Quinn, Grand Haven
82
toeuth and Eighteenth streets.
present
time,
and
we
woultl
therefore
the channel ; then logs. eto. again to the said is
Matthew W McCoy, Georgetown
68
recommend
that
tbe
council
as
a
To (As Honorablethe Mayor and Common Coeu; the bridge across the channel to be
cocFrancis Brown, Jamestown
21
cilofthe City of
structed in the manner which your honorable whole decide upon this question.
“We
would
further
recommend
that
Jan
Bloemert.
Holland
80
OeeUemeo: I hereby respectfully petition may dire t.
DEALERS IN
if your Honorable body sees fit at tbe Alllfje Thomas. I>
20
your honorable body to remit tbe taxes for
And your petitionerwill ever pray.
present time to change either engine Adam Wagenar, Spring Lake
year 1893 assessed sgalnst George Bender,for
Frank Haven,
28
house No. 1, or No. 2, so as to permit Ella van Dyke,
the followingreasons: Mr. Bender was operst27
Referred to the committee on streets and
of the stabling of horses, that two ined upon in Grand Bapids about one month ago,
bridges.
George A Blgsbee,Muskegon
46
dicators be bought, oue extension ladend has aver slnee been confined to his room in
A. B. Chase,
,
The following bills were presented and alMary Ronlean, Spring Lake
28
der
and
one
hose
wagon,
and
one
set
a hospitalto that city, unable to earn any money low#d Tli;
28
Welter
N
Pullman,
Holland
Crown,
of swinging harnesies.
or secure any means wherewith to pay such 0LKlngAOalnmb
• 20 86
18
“We would further recommend that Edith M Riggs,BatUe Creek
Russell,
178
L Lanting rep snow plow
a team of horses be hired by the city
Tilhthll r-qw-lj™ -mjrnt- AJ Wtli*muon „„ ro ohtaMJ1
22
202 at an expense of not more than one Macbiel Hirdes, Zeeland
Smith and Barnes.
Antje Holder, Holland Twp.
20
3 98
hundred dollars ($100.00)per year.
40
Respectfully submitted,
Tbe Ideal Panacea.
100
L. Schoon,
BtfKKd to tb. commute# on poor with pow- * "
10 30
Jacob Lokker,
James L. Francis, Alderman, ChiA Harrington lodwd for hseeo No 1
300
J. W. Flieman,
cago, says; “I regard Dr. King’s New
Story and Clark,
A A. FlnehA Oo. ^Ittonedto be emitted D d Vries eds stvwdfor city poor
12 87
J. Kuitb, Sr.”
Discovery as an Ideal Panacea for
United States,
* Bosman 8 mb. hserent for Mr. J v By 900
And whereas the following action Coughs, Colds and Lung Complaints,
D d Vries pd 6 pr orris
11 00 was taken by the council upon said re- having used it in my family for the
Farrand and Votey,
MhMM.MbJ.etto pretwot.olU» 11 Noti« pd a pr crrdi
400 port, as follows:
last five years, to tbe exclusion of
Lawrence Seven- Oct.
200
“Resolved,That the report be ac- physician’s prescriptions or other precepted and that engine house No. 2 be parations.”
fixed as the place, and be placed in a
Rev. John Butgus, Keokuk. Iowa,
^?lrpl.^r* SP" To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common condition to stable horses and accom- writes: “I have been a Minister of
Pbosolx Planing Mill Holland Furiiltuw Co. Comca
modate men.”
Methodist EpiscopalChurch for 50
OlUwa Ttftffci* Wa^D. BooMliltog aeQtlemeD . Yonr „***, 0D ltrMt* and
The question being on thus setting years or more, and have never found
Home, Wheeler
Wilson, Domestic, House
Oo , A . Van PutUn A Co., Jamsa HnnUay. A. brldg#-ito *boin waa raforradtba pstitionof O. apart engine house No. 2, and of plac- anything so beneficial,or that or that
Hnntij. “d o h„., In ril compri.lng flro M. MoLeanrfque#tlng the mtocdtoli « a ing horses therein and accommodating gave me such sppeedy relief as Dr.
hold, and Standard.
bondradand el^ty firo-slgnatarai
was profont- 8|d6WaIkaloDg
WMt
of u,pIb Btreet>
iremen, the vote was as follows:
New Discovery, v Thy this Ideal Cough
edio the
from Eleventhstraal to Twalflh street, teg
Yeas— Schouten, Lokker, Flieman, Remedy now.
Sheet muaic, Folios and all Kinds of Musical Instruments.
Holland, Mloh., Jan. 20, HO. leave to report that tbay have had the sama Schoon, Bosnian, Dalman, HarringH. Walsh, Holland,
Wa, the undersigned, taxpayersand citizens under oonilderatlonand would recommend that ton.
A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
Pianos, Organs~and Sewing Machines Rented.
Nays— Kulte, Vlsscher.
of Holland,wish to herewith offer our moet the prayer of the petitioner be granted, and that
It was further moved by Aid. HarearuMt protest s g&iosttbe aetfon of the ooncoil a sidewalk bo ordered laid inside of ninety days
Navy Beans, 2c a pound, at G. Van
in voting to establishat Engine Hooae No. 2 a from service of notice, along the weet side of rington, seconded by Aid. Flieman, Putten.
company. If aorb equipmentIs Maple street, from Tenth street to Blxteemh that tho recommendation to hire
horses at a cost not to exceed one bun
It should certainly be placed atreet.
Sew Jersey drape Jnice Seat to Eorope.
dred dollars ($100.00) a year, be adoptthe fire district,at Engine Respectfully submitted.
ed. This was carried by the following
it Is contiguous to our factorMr. Speer, of New Jersey, has a
A. Harrington.
Money to Loan.
Order.
tos in whose protectiontbe mo; t vital Interests
vote, as follows:
reputation extending over the world
Jacob Lokkeb.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,I HS
The
Ottawa
County
Building
and
Yeas— Schouten. Lokker, Flieman, as being a reliable producer of Oporto
of our city me interested.We commend tnd enOOUNCT OF OTTAWA. |
Jacob Kcitb.
Loan Associationhas money to loan
dorse tbe objectionsoffered by our worthy may*
Od motion of Aid. Beboutenthe report and Schoon, Bosman, Dalman, Harrington. Grape Juice- and Port Wine. His on real estate security. Apply to the At e leialoDot the Probate Court for the Cood.
Nays— Kulte, Vlsscher,
Oporto Juice and Port Wine are oror in bis veto of this proposition,and most earn- recommendations were adopted by yeas and
ty of Ottawa, boiden at the Probate Office, In tba
Now therefore, by virtue of the pow- dered by families in Dresden, London secretary.
eetly hope that the councilwill see the wisdom nayg, M follows :
City of Grand Haven, in .aid county, on
2
C. A. Stevenson.
of tbe objection and sustain bis veto.
Wednesday,the 92nd day of January, In the
Yeas: Schouten, Lokker, Flieman, Bosnian. er invested in me underthe provisions and Paris for their superior medicina
of Sec. twenty ('20), Title six (6), of the virtues, and blood making quality
A. I. MeClaUin end 14 others petitioned as D&lin«n, Kulte, Harrington-7.
yearonethousnnd
efgbthandred and nlnety-alx.
It not only is so, it must be eo, One
city charter, I hereby veto said reso- owing to the iron contained in the soi
follows:
Pr Mut, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Nays: Bchoon, Mokma, VU*cber-0.
Minute
Cough
Cure
acts
quickly,
and
lutions for the following reasons:
in which the vines grow.
Probate.
Ta the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun- To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
that what makes it go.
1st. At the present time and for
Iu the matter of tbe estate of Heury KoiCouncil.
«*•
Lawernce
Kramer.
years to come tbe city of Holland will
ter, deceased.
We, the undersigned, would respectfullypeThe
Shaker
have
made
a
discovery
Gentlemen : Your commlttoeon streets and
need but one engine bouse wherein
On reading and (Ulng the petition,duly veritition your honorablebody to reconsider your bridgeswould respectfullyoaU the attentionof
which is destined to accomplish much
All kinds of Coffee including Lion, fied, of Jacob Koater, bod and heir at lawhorses are stabled, and such engine
action eo to reconstructionof First ward engine your honorablebody to the stagnant water
good.
Realizing
that
three-fourths
of
X
X
X
X,
Dilwortbs,.
and
McLaughhouse ought to be centrally located. In
of raid deceased, praying for the determinabouse and the placing of a horse team there, standing on tha swamp at the foot of Seventh
all our sufferings arise from stomach lins 19c per pound at 6. Van Putten.
order that fires io different parte of
tion of the hair, at law of told deceased,and
and that said changes be made and that team street, and would requeet that the clerk be Inthe city may be reached at the earliest troubles, that the country is literally
whoareentltiadtotha
land, of laid deceased.
he pleenl in the Beeond ward engine house.
structedto ask the C. A W. M. raUroad company possible moment. Engine house No. filled with people who cannot eatand
And yonr petitionerswill ever pray.
Thereupon III, Ordered, That Friday, foe
digest
food,
without
subsequently
to lay a culvertunder and thro-’gb Its side track
2 In the First ward is not centrally io
Referred to the spteltl committee composed In tbe swamp at thefootofSeventh street,so
Twmty.giQhlh day of February neat,
suffering pain and distress, and that
teoand thereforeIs not the
of the oommitteee on fire departmentand publio as to allow the water to have ite course
at
10 o’cloek In foe forenoon, be assigned for
many
are
starving,
wasting
to
mere
ate relief. It cures croup. The only
place for the keeping of horses
bnfldiagsand property Jointly..
the hearingof sold petition, andthat foe heir, at
. Jacob Loxub.
2nd. An earnest protest against the skeletons,because their food does harmless reihedy that produces imlaw of sold deceased,and all other persons Inter,
them no good, they baye devoted much medate results.
• A. Habmnoton.
To the Honorablethe Maybrandthe Common
placing of horses in the First ward enstudy and
In saU aatato ora required to appear at a
id thought to the subject, and
Jacob Kerrs.
of the City of Hotiani.
gine house was presented to the coun. Lawrence Kramab. eated
sessionot aold Court, then to be boiden at the
the result is this discovery, of their
Some months ego there wasape:
cil, by the managers and proprietors
Probate Offlea, In tba City of Grand Havan, In
Digestive Cordial. ^
I to you honorable body, asking
The committeeon poor reported, presenting of nearly kll of the factorieslocated in
little book can be obtained from
sold county, and show cause, If any there be, why
from Bleak River extending tbe semi-monthly report of the director of the the city, for the reason' that engine
the pray* of the petitioner should not be grantstreet to tbe nortc side of poor and said committee, recommending 882.00 house No. 1 located in the Second your druggist that will point out the
ed: And It U fartherOrdered,That aald petibe* with the necessary later- for tbe support of the poor for the two wseka ward, is much nearer their manufac- way of relief at once. An investigatlou
•BjtojiBO tn^BABf oq, toannnD t»«l ^ wqA tioner give notice to tbe perron. Intereited in
oiteesi portion of tbe eity. ending Feb. 6, 1896, and having, rendered turing plants, and is at the same time will cost nothing and will result lo
•*p<qroo <n limia »q,
BOiBoaqnq, oaqM •old citato, of the pendencyof Mid petition, and
nu the charter ie mande- temporary aid to the amount of $16 00.
more centrally located in the busipess much good.
roj p®jJri »q> TITO
®qf
the hearing thereofby oaualng a copy of this orl (where a petition is proApprovedand warranto ordered issued on tbe a "d residence portions of tbeK city . I
der to be pobUkhodIn foe Holund Crrr Niws
Childrenall hate to take Castor Oil,
eity treeeurerfor the sevanl adtounU as re- believe this protest was well- founded
iptono asq «i«I •* ’W •«»
a newspaper printedand oiroulitodin Mid counand
should
have
been
beetled
by
the
but not laxol, which is palatable.
commended.
ty of Ottawa for three luooauite week, previous
: ‘‘When owners of ej 'ibe committee on poor to whom wet ra- council.
to said day of hearing.
te toxAtion many tanad the petitionof Mrs. Aoje Bolhuis to
3rd. The council rpom* and. the city
(Atrueoopy: Attest) ’
library are situated in tUb second
Cry fol
I Id
Imported Scotch Peas, 2s a ptund,
JOHH V. B. GOODRICH, .
granted.
story of tho First ward
l-8w
Judge 01 Prohalt.
Van
Putten.
Pitcher’, _
and tc me It secmLwry
tlwrh, Hit coancu Aikitei

The Tower Block
Shoe Dealers.

M

m

H.
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